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Turnover Planned
at Lane Hall
by Brad H. Wolansky
Senior Reporter
Dean of the College James W.
Carignan will begin a one year
leave of absence beginning Janu¬
ary 1, 1987. Associate Dean of the
College F. Celeste Branham will
then function as acting dean of the
college, while newly appointed
Assistant Dean of the College Ste¬
phen Sawyer will shift temporarily
into Branham’s usual position.
Although President T. Hedley
Reynolds granted Carignan a one
year sabbatical, Carignan said he
may return to Bates earlier or later
depending on how far his goals for
the time progress. Carignan re¬
fused to be specific about his plans
but said time away will enable him

to “change focus and indulge (his)
needs as a professional which will
lead to reinvigoration and self
growth.” Carignan declined to say
whether he would stay in Lewis¬
ton or travel.
Branham will once again as¬
sume Carignan’s duties as she did
last October when Carignan, while
in his home, was shot in the back
by a sniper’s bullet. Sawyer will
take over Branham’s responsibil¬
ities.
Sawyer, formerly an assistant
professor of geography at the
University of Maryland, will be¬
gin his job as a new assistant dean
of the college on September 15,
1986. His duties will eventually
come to include student counselContinued on Page 15

Roommates Liz Kimball ’88 and Sally Dugan ’86 decorate their Hedge Hall room. Bob Greene photo

Sugarloaf Conference Focused on Sex Roles
by Dave Kissner
News Editor
Depressing, educational, dis¬
turbing and eye-opening were just
some of the varied impressions
brought back to campus by par¬
ticipants of last weekend’s Sugarloaf conference. The approxi¬
mately 65 participants who at¬
tended Sugarloaf learned a great
deal about this year’s topic,
“Gender Roles in Transition:
Bates and Beyond,” but many
participants found the realities of
the issue confusing and upsetting.
Assistant Professor of History
Steven Hochstadt neatly summa¬
rized the two somewhat opposing
impressions. Hochstadt explained
that both positive and negative ex¬
periences took place at Sugarloaf.
“On the positive side, some stu¬
dents learned more about the is¬
sues of women...some students
realized for the first time that a
problem (for women) exists,”
Hochstadt said. “Both male stu¬
dents and male faculty got a
greater appreciation for the prob¬
lems faced by women at Bates.”
On the negative side Hochstadt
added, “There was resistance by
all too many men to the recogni¬
tion of the problem faced by
women.”

Hochstadt particularly found
this resistance among some of the
more senior male faculty mem¬
bers. These faculty members de¬
nied that a problem existed for
women according to Hochstadt.
“Some of the younger female fac¬
ulty members became targets of
verbal abuse from those who de¬
nied the problem,” Hochstadt re¬
vealed. He said that this abuse
took two forms—labeling the dis¬
cussion of women’s problems as
merely complaining, and verbal
hostility to women who discussed
women’s problems.
According to Assistant Profes¬
sor of Art Rebecca Corrie the
women’s problem still exists in to¬
day’s world because women and
men are still not living as true
equals. She found discussion at
Sugarloaf depressing due to her
own feelings and apparently be¬
cause of the reasons mentioned by
Hochstadt. “Where we are today
with gender roles is bound to make
the subject depressing,” Corrie
said. “It is inherent in the situa-^
tion; I don’t think it could have
been avoided.”
“It is depressing for some to
continually redefine the problems
faced by wpmen,” Associate Dean
of the College F. Celeste Branham
explained. “(It) should be under¬

stood that it (the problem) exists.
The question shouldn’t be ‘does it
exist?’ but should work to solve
the problem.”
Despite these difficulties raised
by Hochstadt, Corrie and Bran¬
ham, several students felt that a
very comfortable environment was
estabiished at Sugarloaf for fruit¬
ful discussion. “The discussions
never got so heated that someone
blew their top,” commented se¬
nior Kellie Thibodeau. “I couldn’t
believe how comfortable it was to
talk to the deans about the issue.”
Thibodeau and others felt that
Sugarloaf was an eye-opening ex¬
perience because so many of the
participants came with differing
views of gender roles. “Gender
roles are not a cut and dry sub¬
ject,” Thibodeau explained. “It’s
something people feel about in
many different ways.” Naturally,
these differing viewpoints edu¬
cated those who came into the
conference with preset and pre¬
conceived notions about gender
roles.
Junior Eric Freeman was one
such student who gained a new
perspective on gender roles. Spe¬
cifically, Freeman learned that
many things which he previously
thought trivial, such as denial of

tions.
Each year one issue of common
interest to all members of the
What does it mean to be a man? Bates community is selected as the
What does it mean to be a theme of a weekend conference
woman? How do males and fe¬ held at the Sugarloaf Resort Inn.
males perceive themselves, each Recently attention has focused on
other, and their own changing the issue of sexual harassment to
gender roles in today’s society? On Bates as well as a general concern
September 6 and 7, 67 Bates fac¬ for relations between the sexes on
ulty members and students gath¬ campus. For these reasons, as
ered at the base of Sugarloaf/USA stated by Dean of the College
for open and often heated discus¬ James W. Carignan in his introsions of these provocative ques¬
(Continued on Page 14)
by Sarah Ross
Student Correspondent

(continued on page 4)

R.A. Examines Dorm Damage
by Susan M. Downs
Student Correspondent
In an attempt to combat the
60% increase in dorm damage at
Bates over the past year, Dean of
the College James W. Carignan,
with the help of the Representa¬
tive Assembly, is forming a new
task force.
This task force was formed for
students to discuss the causes of
dorm damage and to decide if the
present policy is fair or even ef¬
fective. This committee, said Car¬

ignan, will “not be an investiga¬
tory agency at all” and will not be
looking into individual cases.
“There should be a task force
to figure out what’s going on,”
Junior Advisor Nicholas Wharton
said. According to Wharton,
dorm damage “could be caused by
anyone, especially if they’re
drunk.” Wharton has seen people
who “couldn’t hurt a fly” punch
through windows when under the
influence of alcohol.
R.A. President Mark Kausel

said,“I don’t think it’s right that
students are paying for other peo¬
ple’s irresponsibility.” Apparently
many students feel the same way.
Each year Carignan hears from
students who are unwilling to pay
for the “excesses of the few.”
Carignan and the R.A. are op¬
timistic and believe the task force
has potential. For the group to be
effective, most agree with Kausel
who said, “Students are going to
have to say, ’I can take responsi¬
bility for my own actions.’”

of the College James A. Carignan is taking a leave of
absence after Fall Semester. Associate Dean of the college F.
Celeste Branham will assume Carignan’s duties. Bob Greene
photo
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US Reporter Indicted in Soviet Union
WASHINGTON - The stakes are
rising in the diplomatic face-off
over the imprisonment of an
American journalist in Moscow.
The United States is considering
a range of retaliatory measures as
the detention of Nicholas Daniloff, the Moscow correspondent
of U.S. News & World Report,
grows from irritant to interna¬
tional incident. They range from
systematically expelling Soviet

diplomats working in the U.S. to
suspending or cancelling official
meetings and private exchanges
between the two countries.
On Sunday Tass, the official
Soviet news agency, said the jour¬
nalist had been formally charged
with espionage, and that authori¬
ties would proceed to prosecute
him.
The Reagan administration has
sought to separate the Daniloff

World News
Shiites Kidnap American
BEIRUT, Lebanon (AP) - An
American who runs a private
school in Beirut was kidnapped by
four gunmen Tuesday on his way
to play golf, and a caller claimed
responsibility in the name of the
Shiite Moslem group Islamic ji¬
had.
The kidnapping was the first
abduction of an American in Le¬
banon in 15 months.
The U.S. Embassy identified the
victim as Frank Herbert Reed,53,
of Malden, Mass., director of the
Lebanese International School in
Moslem west Beirut.
Islamic Jihad, which espouses
the fundamentalist teachings of
Iran’s Ayatollah Ruhollah Khom¬
eini, has said it holds at least three
other American hostages.
A spate of politically motivated
kidnappings in west Beirut in 1985
prompted most Americans and
other Westerners to leave the city.
An anonymous caller claiming
to speak for Islamic Jihad charged
in a call to a Western news agency
that Reed was a spy for the CIA
and that “documents convicting
him” were found on him.

“We found out that his educa¬
tional mission was a mere disguise
for his espionage efforts. We un¬
covered Reed’s game,” the caller
said. “The real Moslems have un¬
covered the game and they will
punish whoever is involved in it.”
Other hostages held by Islamic
Jihad are Terry A. Anderson, 38,
of Lorain, Ohio, chief Middle
East correspondent for the Asso¬
ciated Press; David Jacobsen, 55,
of Huntington Beach, Calif., di¬
rector of the American University
Hospital; and Thomas Suther¬
land, 55, of Fort Collins, Colo.,
acting dean of the university’s ag¬
riculture faculty.
Sutherland, who was kid¬
napped June 10, 1985, was the last
American reported abducted in
west Beirut before Tuesday.
Islamic Jihad said last fall it had
killed another American hostage,
U.S. Embassy political officer
William Buckley, 58, but no body
was ever found. Buckley was kid¬
napped March 16,1984.
The group also claims it holds
three French hostages.

arrest from the question of a sum¬
mit meeting between President
Reagan and Soviet leader Mikhail
Gorbachev. But as the imprison¬
ment enters its second week, the
White House is hard pressed to
maintain that separation.
The prospect that Mr. Daniloff’s imprisonment might drag on
long enough to call the summit
into question was heightened by
the Soviet announcement that the
reporter has been charged. That
came after President Reagan had
personally intervened, writing a
letter to Mr. Gorbachev asking for
Daniloff’s release and assuring the
Soviet leader that the journalist
was no spy.
The Soviet move to press
charges against Daniloff was in¬
terpreted by the State Department
as an escalation of the confron¬
tation. State Department spokes¬
man Bernard Kalb says the situa¬
tion is now “very, very serious.”
U.S. officials are pondering op¬
tions for retaliation. Officially,
they are being tight-lipped about
the choices.

more
than
150
finan¬
cially-oriented questions by NBC
in legal discovery motions, La¬
Rouche said he doesn’t know who
has paid his expenses since 1973.
He also contended that groups as¬
sociated with him have refused to
say if they paid the bills.
“During the time period ... I
have been ’safehoused’ by friends
and associates in many different
places because of threats to my
physical security,” LaRouche
said.
“During this time I have been
the guest of many persons, includ¬
ing some foreign governments and
political parties,” he said. “I have
never asked my hosts for an ac¬
counting of this hospitality, nor
have I asked them to account for
their own sources of income.
“In certain respects I am like an
impecunious uncle traveling from
place to place and relative to rel¬
ative, who never asks who’s pay¬
ing the bill,” he said.
“I have no record nor personal
knowledge of direct or implicit ex¬
penses which may have been in¬
curred in extending this hospital¬
ity,” he said.
LaRouche, who is constantly
under heavy guard against what
he claims is the threat of assassi¬
nation, said he doesn’t know who
pays for “securing the physical
safety of myself and others” ex¬
cept the portion paid by his cam¬
paign committee in the 1984 pres-

tions coming only afterward.
Meanwhile, U.S. analysts are
still debating what the incident
says about the state of political
play in the Kremlin, and to what
extent it calls into question Gor¬
bachev’s hold on power or his
commitment to a new relationship
with the U.S.
Some experts still suspect that
the Soviet secret police, the KGB,
may have engineered the incident
to embarrass Gorbachev and un¬
dermine rapprochement with the
U.S., especially as the deadline for
a 1986 summit approaches.
The Kremlin “must know it’s
going to jeopardize the summit,”
says Marshall Goldman, deputy
director of Harvard University’s
Russian
Research
Center
“yet it’s doing it anyway. It’s
mystifying.”
That’s an assessment that many
others clearly share, as the White
House ponders what step to take
next - and the likely consequences
of doing it.
By Gary Thatcher, The Christian
Science Monitor

Soviets Launch Offensive
ISLAMABAD, Pakistan (AP) Soviet and Afghan troops have
unleashed a massive assault
against guerrilla forces north of
Afghanistan’s capital, Western
diplomatic sources said.
Jets blasted the hills north of
Kabul, artillery and rocket forces
fired continuous barrages, and ar¬
mored columns and infantry
moved against guerrilla positions
at the start of the major offensive
last Thursday, the sources said.
The Western diplomatic sources
said the offensive was clearly in¬
tended to try to force the guerril-

LaRouche says he’s like “Poor Uncle”
WASHINGTON (AP) - Political
extremist Lyndon LaRouche, in¬
sisting he can’t pay a $200,000
court judgement, has told a fed¬
eral court judge he’s like a poor
uncle, “traveling from place to
place and relative to relative, who
never asks who’s paying the bill.”
LaRouche’s attorneys are to
appear in U.S. District Court in
Alexandria, Va., on Friday, to ap¬
peal a magistrate’s order that
LaRouche answer questions about
who pays his personal expenses,
from the heavily guarded milliondollar Virginia estate where he
lives, to daily bills for food and
laundry.
U.S. Magistrate W. Curtis Sew¬
ell last month fined LaRouche
$2,000 and ordered him to pay
$200 a day until he provides the
court with answers to those ques¬
tions.
The court inquiry into La¬
Rouche’s ability to pay could shed
light on his multimillion-dollar
empire and network of corpora¬
tions and organizations.
The court’s inquiry arose after
the NBC television network won a
$200,000 judgment against La¬
Rouche last year for interfering in
the network’s business.
LaRouche maintained during
the trial that he has no income, has
filed no income tax returns for
more than 10 years, and pays none
of his own personal expenses.
Responding to the filing of

But experts suggest that among
the possible tactics are:
-Further reducing the size of the
Soviet diplomatic presence in
Washington, at the United Na¬
tions, and at the Soviet consulate
in San Francisco.
-Expelling one or more Soviet
diplomats, journalists, or trade
representatives by declaring them
personae non gratae, even though
that could start a round of tit-fortat retaliation.
-Systematically scaling back ex¬
change programs involving Soviet
and U.S. citizens.
-Suspending official government-to-government negotiations
- including, as a last resort, sum¬
mit planning sessions - to show
U.S. indignation.
Some officials hint at disagree¬
ments within the administration
over not only the merits of retal¬
iation, but also the timing. Some
experts are apparently arguing
that the practical matter of secur¬
ing Daniloff’s release and exit
from the country should take
precedence, with retaliatory ac-

idential elections.
LaRouche is a frequent fringe
candidate for president and head
of an extremist political move¬
ment with candidates across the
country. He is tied to organiza¬
tions and corporations that raise
millions of dollars through con¬
tributions, loans and sales of pub¬
lications.
He lives in a 14-room estate on
171 acres in Loudoun County,
Va., which is owned by Oklahoma
oilman David Nick Anderson.
In an interview in May, Ander¬
son said LaRouche’s organization
pays rent sufficient to cover his
mortgage payments, which ac¬
cording to public records were
$9,605 a month during 1985.
NBC won the $200,000 award
in a counter claim after LaRouche
filed a $150 million libel suit
against the network. A federal
jury rejected LaRouche’s suit and
found in favor of NBC’s claim
that LaRouche followers had in¬
terfered with its business by can¬
celing interviews the network’s re¬
porters had scheduled.
LaRouche has contended he
cannot pay the judgment because
he has no money and no income.
Peter Stackhouse, attorney for
NBC, said the network hopes to
establish that the groups linked to
LaRouche are his “alter ego,”
provide for him financially, and
should be forced to pay the judg¬
ment.

las out of the Paghman area north
of the capital and end frequent
guerrilla attacks on Kabul.
Soviet and Afghan air and
ground forces began the attack in
paghman, in the hills about 12
miles north of Kabul, with a bom¬
bardment that lasted more than
four hours, the sources said.
The fighting continued for two
days, and waves of helicopter
gunships and troop carriers were
sighted flying from Kabul air base
toward Paghman, the sources
said.
Large troop movements also
were sighted and an Afghan ar¬
mored column estimated at three
miles in length was seen moving
into the area, they said.
The sources said the offensive
was triggered by a wave of recent
guerrilla attacks on the capital, in¬
cluding the Aug. 27 destruction of
a huge ammunition dump at a Ka¬
bul army base.
Conflicting reports have said
either 40 or 97 people were killed
in the explosions that shook the
base, while 2,500 and 3,000 were
injured, many seriously.
The Western sources said re¬
ports on Soviet and Afghan losses
were sketchy, but some reports

Police

Terrorists

Seek

ISTANBUL, Turkey (AP) - Police
on Tuesday distributed finger¬
prints and composite drawings of
the two terrorists who killed 21
Jewish worshipers in a blaze of
machine-gun fire at the Neve
Shalom synagogue.
The two blew themselves up
with three hand grenades after the

Kasparov

said that up to 50 Soviet soldiers
had either been killed or captured.
The Western sources said they had
no information on guerrilla losses.
Guerrilla officials based in Pak¬
istan also reported heavy fighting
in the Paghman area, but said they
had few details because of the long
delay in getting information out
of Afghanistan by couriers.
Afghanistan’s Communist gov¬
ernment has claimed a major vic¬
tory in the fighting. Radio Kabul,
in reports the past few days, has
said large numbers of guerrillas
were killed or captured. It did not
elaborate.
The diplomatic sources also re¬
ported that there had been fight¬
ing south of Kabul in Loghar and
kabul provinces. Soviet jets had
bombed the town of Qarabagh
near Kabul and destroyed homes
and crops in retaliatory actions,
they said.
The guerrillas have been fight¬
ing for seven years to oust the
Communist government, which is
supported by an estimated 115,000
Soviet troops. The government
rarely admits Western journalists
and reports from inside the coun¬
try cannot be checked indepen¬
dently.

Leads

LENINGRAD, U.S.S.R (AP) Champion Garri Kasparov took a
commanding 8-6 lead in the world
chess championship when Ana¬
toly Karpov resigned without re¬
suming play in the adjourned 14th
game.
The game was adjourned Mon¬
day after 40 moves with Kaspa¬
rov, playing white, holding a
strong position. Karpov’s chief
second, grandmaster Igor Zaitsev,
notified tournament officials

attack last Saturday.
Interior Minister Yildirim Akbulut told The Associated Press
that fingerprints taken from the
gunmen’s shattered bodies would
be sent to various countries
through Interpol, the interna¬
tional police organization, in an
effort to identify them.

Chess

Championship

Tuesday that Karpov had re¬
signed.
Karpov, who was world cham¬
pion for 10 years before losing the
title to Kasparov last November,
now must win three of the re¬
maining ten games without a loss
in order to capture the title.
Under the rules of the match, a
victory counts for one point and a
draw gives each player half a
point. Kasparov would retain his
title if the match results in a tie.
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Revealing the Mysteries of the Tenure System
by Daniel Jacoby
Staff Reporter
The decision to give a professor
tenure is perhaps the most signif¬
icant choice the faculty can make.
It is a lifetime decision that can
never be reversed and, in turn, af¬
fects future decisions. The system,
therefore, is one that all students
should understand and watch very
closely. It affects not only their
future but the future of students
to come.
“I think the students don’t

sake of the war effort. Part of the
act of 1918 included a section stat¬
ing that any teacher who “shall
willfully cause ... or incite . . .
insubordination or disloyalty” or
who uttered “any disloyal, pro¬
fane, scurrilous or abusive lan¬
guage about the military ... or
the flag ... or the uniform of the
army” was subject to imprison¬
ment. In short, insufficiently pa¬
triotic professors were subject to
arrest or heavy fines. In order to
protect both themselves and their
faculty from this threat some col-

Special Report
really understand what goes on,
and they seem to fail to appreciate
really the complexity of what goes
into a decision. The more they
know about it the better.” com¬
mented Professor of History
James S. Leamon.
Tenure is a system by which
professors are guaranteed perma¬
nent job security. Professors must
apply for a tenured position after
their sixth year of teaching. If not
accepted, the applicant may stay
at the college for only one year,
after which he or she must leave.
The group which makes the ul¬
timate decision in this process is
The Committee on Personnel.
This committee is composed of the
President as Chair, the Dean of

leges and universities instituted a
system of tenure. By doing so ac¬
ademics were then able to ex¬
pound not necessarily popular and
often left-wing political views
without the fear of losing their
jobs. This freedom has withstood
the threats of government and pri¬
vate sector through such tests as
protest against the Vietnam War,
McCarthy era and, most recently,
the work of the group “Accuracy
in Academia.”

Today this original protection
function has somewhat given way
to being another form of job se¬
curity. The system remains, how¬
ever, and with it come several
problems quite unrelated to its

“Students should and could have more of a
role here in the tenure system in evaluating
professors.”
—Professor Hochstadt
the faculty ex officio, and six
elected faculty members. This
committee makes the final rec¬
ommendation to the President
which then goes on to the Trust¬
ees. Barring abnormal circum¬
stances, the person recommended
by the committee becomes a ten¬
ured professor.

There are three primary consid¬
erations on which tenure appli¬
cants are judged by the Personnel
Committee. In the words of the
College’s Charter and By-Laws,
“The two chief criteria for tenure
are excellence in teaching and sig¬
nificant professional achieve¬
ment.” Thirdly, “The candidate is
expected to contribute to the work
of the college . . . although this
criterion is less important...” The
Committee evaluates the teaching
element by reading students’ rat¬
ings, students’ letters and col¬
leagues’ letters (who, for example,
sit in on classes). The aspect of
professional achievement is eval¬
uated by the reading of submis¬
sions from the candidate (a dos¬
sier), colleagues’ letters and eval¬
uations
from
qualified
professionals elsewhere.

Following these questions of
what, who and how should per¬
haps come a “why.” The tenure
system was created to protect ac¬
ademic freedom. During World
War One, the United States passed
two particular acts, the Espionage
Acts of 1917 and 1918, which se¬
verely restricted freedom of speech
and freedom of the press for the

original purpose. Does a system
of lifetime study truly allow pro¬
fessors to buckle down and do ex¬
cellent work without worry, or is
it self-perpetuating institutional¬
ized stagnation never allowing new
ideas? At Bates, professional
achievement is increasingly being
considered a criterion for tenure:

Professor Ned Harwood.
Jennifer Stevens photo_
is this indicative of the College’s
own self-interest in gaining more
national status or of an interest to
keep the professors on their toes
so as to be better teachers? Does
achieving tenure affect the nature
of a professor’s work since he or
she cannot be fired from his of her
job? Also, since the students are,
essentially, the ones who are sup¬
posed to benefit from and pay a
great deal to this institution does
the tenure system properly incor¬
porate their views?

The tenure system recently
underwent a change with regard
to the role of students in the sys¬
tem, as well as the process of ap-

peal. Students now write letters
and course evaluations which are
considered by the Personnel Com¬
mittee. Twenty letters are written
by students and former students
of each applicant. “It is my
judgement that the present ar¬
rangement of course evaluations
and letters written provides
enough input from students,” said
Dean of the Faculty Carl Straub.
“The members of the faculty
committee on personnel take very
seriously both of these kinds of
students’ input.”

Gene Clough, the director of the
new Technical Services Depart¬
ment who was recently denied ten¬
ure, agreed in saying that “...there
are opportunities for people to

Professor James Leamon.
Bob Greene photo_
write unsolicited letters and there
is plenty of opportunity to speak.
I think that the student input has
a lot of effect on the way in which
the Personnel Committee evalu¬
ates the teaching side of things”.
Not all professors at Bates hold
this view, however. “I think that
students should and could have
more of a role here in the tenure
system in evaluating professors,”
said newly-tenured Assistant Pro¬
fessor of History Steven Hochs¬
tadt. “Students should demand to
know more about the results of the
evaluations that they collectively
create at the end of every semes¬
ter. Students find out nothing
about those evaluations. I also
don’t think that it has ever been
made publicly clear to the stu¬
dents exactly what they are doing
and why they are doing it.”
The question of whether or not
the tenure system can lead to stag¬
nation also brought on varied re¬
sponses from the faculty. “Poten¬
tial stagnation is a problem that
you always hear about, and there
is no question that it is something
that could happen,” said Assist¬
ant Professor of Art Edward S.
Harwood. “ one of the good
things for me, for instance, about
a place like Bates is because there
is a variety of things that I teach
and would always teach ... I
have, in a sense, the option to

time appointments) is a gamble,
but it is a gamble that is made be¬
cause past experience has shown
that stagnation rarely happens,”
said Professor Hochstadt. “One

“I think the students don’t really understand
what goes on.”
—Professor Leamon
of the disadvantages of the tenure
system, however, is that the sys¬
tem forces people to really run fast
for six years trying to look great,
and that can lead to burnout. You
may be so burned out and tired
you may have lost some of the
original desire to do the job.”

Although Professor of History
James S. Leamon agreed that the
College is an “extremely, ex¬
tremely difficult place to be” for
faculty being considered for ten¬
ure, he mentioned some positive
aspects of these extraordinary de¬
mands. “For many of the faculty
with tenure, the fact that their
younger people are working like
hell tends to put pressure on them
... It is an element of stimulus
for those who have tenure.”

A controversial and often sore
point of the tenure system is the
amount of research that should be
considered in relation to teaching
ability. The “Rules and Proce¬
dures” section of the by-laws of
the college state that “Particularly
outstanding achievement in either
teaching or professional activity
may offset a lower level of
achievement in the other cate¬
gory.” What this means is that the
committee has a lot of leeway in
determining the weighing of re¬
search versus teaching. Some pro¬
fessors raised the question as to
whether or not too much of an
emphasis on teaching was in the
students’ interest. “Bates’ trying

work to get the students involved.”
“If somebody gets interested in
his research, it could very easily be
that his teaching suffers,” said
former personnel committee
member Leamon. “That person
may very well say that his or her
prestige as a researcher, or simply
excitement in the area is con¬
sumed by the research.”

Leamon continued to say that
“The tenure system is awkward
and I think it is divisive ... It
might be useful if you didn’t have
so much job security.” It is im¬
portant to remember that the ten¬
ure system is still relatively new.
As with anything else connected
with this institution, the question
should be continually asked

Professor Steven Hochstadt.
Jennifer Stevens photo
whether or not it is contributing to
excellence in undergraduate edu¬
cation. “There is no reason for the
system to be as it is. The faculty
can vote to overhaul it dramati-

“To argue to throw out the research and only
consider the people’s teaching. . .may in fact
be a good idea. I think that research makes a
significant contribution to teaching if it is
done by people who really work to get the stu¬
dents involved.”
—Gene Clough
to get a national reputation for it¬
self partly has to do with the fac¬
ulty getting a reputation for it¬
self,” said Professor Hochstadt.
“You don’t do that through
teaching, you do that through re¬
search. 1 do fear sometimes that
there could be too much of an em¬
phasis on research here at Bates.
Too much of an attempt to stress
research as a way of getting ten-

“It would be a mistake to say that we never
make a mistake.”
—Dean Straub
change what I teach. One could
readily imagine it (stagnation) not
arising as much as if I had only
one or two courses that I taught
every year.”

only consider the people’s teach¬
ing .. . may in fact be a good idea.
I think that research makes a sig¬
nificant contribution to teaching
if it is done by people who really

ure, which is where the stress
comes in.”

Gene Clough, the director of
technical support systems, ex¬
pressed similar concerns. “To ar¬
“It (the process of giving life- gue to throw out the research and

cally, with the agreement of the
trustees,” said Leamon.
The
only real way that students can be
involved in this process is by care¬
fully scrutinizing what is going on:
to pay attention. Now that the
student body has a say in the
process it is vital that the input
into the system is informed.
“It would be a mistake to say
that we never make a mistake,”
said Dean Straub. “Iam sure that
from time to time we deny tenure
to persons who should be tenured.
And I am sure from time to time
we grant tenure to persons who
should not be tenured. It is falli¬
ble. But I do believe that . . . the
faculty committee on personnel, a
committee elected by the faculty
itself, try to be as fair as possible.
I couldn’t agree more to the idea
of the importance of the system to
the welfare of the students.”
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Sri Lankan Monk Adjusts to Bates
by Stephen J. Provasnik

Student Correspondent
As a new student on campus
Nalande Sugathawansa has at¬
tracted more attention than the
average exchange student. Many
people, noticing his bright saffron
colored robe, have asked him
“Who are you?” What differen¬
tiates Sugathawansa is that he is
the first Buddhist monk to attend
Bates, according to the Dean of
the College James W. Carignan.
Sugathawansa is the recipient
of an Isle Program Scholarship,
which also sent Imram Marker to
Bates last year and currently is
hosting three Bates students. Su¬
gathawansa has completed three
years study as a sociology major
in the University of Perandeniya
in Kandy, Sri Lanka, his home
province. During his year here at
Bates he plans to continue his
studies of philosophy, religion,
history, and anthropology.
His vocation, that of a Buddh¬
ist monk, began at eleven years of
age when he chose to enter the
temple. At that time he chose the
name Sugathawansa; the name
Nalande is the name of his native
village. His parents accompanied
him to the temple and left him in
the care of the monks. Since then
he has been studying Buddhist
doctrine, Sanskrit, and Palli, the
original language in which all

Lord Buddha’s teachings were Sri Lanka and the U.S., especially
written. Also since then he has seeing the abundance of com¬
worn the traditional saffron robes puters, typewriters, and even just
of the Buddhist monks. This tra¬ books.
dition originated with Lord Bud¬
When asked about Bates he
dha who, living the life of a beg¬ noted, “Bates is very well devel¬
gar, got his robes from the ceme¬ oped. Though we have a univer¬
tery’s dead who used to be laid to sity [in Perandeniya] it’s not as
rest wrapped in the distinctive saf¬ well developed as this.” Also he
fron color. The color Sugatha¬ said, “We don’t have much con¬
wansa said “is good as it does not tact with the professor. Here there
frighten others nor animals.” He is a nice bond.” Furthermore he
may also wear a brown or reddish- added, “Here [the students] bare
brown shade and all of Sugatha- very critical in their questions. In
wansa’s robes are factory made.
Sri Lanka we aren’t. And the peo¬
Sugathawansa will complete his ple are open minded. That I think
education in two years when he is good.”
takes up the monastic life. Then
Besides these physical differ¬
he will become a teacher, living in
common with hundreds of other ences, Sugathawansa also reveals
monks, all of whom depend on the a striking difference between our
offerings made to their temple for two cultures and our ways of
thinking. As a monk he has re¬
their meals.
Until then he is enjoying his ac¬ nounced many human pleasures.
ademic life and his first trip to the For example he cannot grow his
U.S. Asked about his impressions hair long nor have a beard, he
of the U.S., he commented that cannot talk loudly, sing, dance, or
“the people are all very friendly listen to music. Also he cannot en¬
and very interested in who 1 am.” gage in any strenuous physical ac¬
He naturally finds the Maine cli¬ tivity, drink alcohol, or even come
mate somewhat different than the in physical contact with a female,
tropics of his native land and has although accidental contact is ex¬
already had to adapt by adding an cusable.
All of these pleasures he said,
orange turtle neck to his daily
garb. Soon he will have to wear “are not good for our behavior.
shoes for the first time in his life. Our behavior should be tran¬
Also he has noticed the striking quil.” Although his lifestyle may
difference between his developing

Dana
Apprentices
Named

Hensley Competes in
International Debate
by David Rohde

Student Correspondent
Junior Kenton Hensley repre¬
sented North American universi¬
ties in a televised debate against
European universities on Septem¬
ber 6 in Montreal, Canada. Hen¬
sley and his Canadian partner de¬
feated two Portuguese students in
the thirteenth and deciding debate
of the series, giving the North
Americans a 7-6 victory.
The debates, to be released to
American and Canadian public
television on October 1, focused
on whether North America should
be included in the European Eco¬
nomic Community. Hensley ar¬
gued against the proposal.
“The Portuguese students were
extremely bright, but they faced
the barrier of trying to debate in
a second language. It’s a lot
harder to think on your feet that
way,” Hensley said, “So the win
was no great victory.”
The debates featured the
“cream of the crop,” according

to Bates Director of Debate Rob¬
ert Branham. Along with the six
European teams and the Canadi¬
ans, the debates featured students
representing Yale, Brown, Har¬
vard, Amherst, Georgetown, The
University of Pennsylvania, Indi¬
ana University, U.C. Berkeley,
The U.S. Military Academy, Flor¬
ida State University, and Wayne
State University of Detroit.
The debates were held in British
Parliamentary style, “a looser and
more entertaining form of de¬
bate,” according to Branham. The
debaters were judged not only on
the content of their argument, but
also on their analysis, delivery and
style.
The outstanding performance
of the series according to Hensley
was by two Irish debaters. “The
two of them put on a stunning
performance of debate by anal¬
ogy. They used wit as only the
Irish can,” Hensley commented.
The debates should begin airing
in October under the series title of
“Dialogue”. The half hour shows
will be weekly and will cover one

by Laura C. Smith

Senior Reporter

Kenton Hensley competed internationally in Montreal last
weekend. Bob Greene photo
debate at a time.
Hensley called the debates, “A
tremendous experience, I learned
a lot about the workings of tele¬
vision and I got to compete with
some top notch debaters.”
Branham was contacted by
some American organizers of the
debates and Hensley was selected
as Bates’ entry. Bates’ strong de¬
bate tradition began in 1921 when
Bates debated Oxford University
and became the first American
college or university to participate
in an international debate. Hen¬
sley’s strong showing in Montreal
continues that tradition of excel¬
lence.

Jim Huleatt, Dana Appren¬
tice. Colin Browning photo

Debate Between Sexes Not Solved A t Sugarloaf
(continued from page 1)

the women’s problem by men,
have made women feel threat¬
ened. “I had some preconceived
notions about what was important
to women, such as equality in the
workplace and to no longer be
seen as a homemaker,” Freeman
explained. Despite these gains,
Freeman developed the view dur¬
ing the conference that society is
still highly male dominated. Free¬
man added, “For myself and oth¬
ers, there was some lack of un¬
derstanding of women’s feelings.
This was not because we ignored

women’s problems. It just wasn’t
explained in such detail (to us) be¬
fore.”

While discussion at Sugarloaf
emphasized the women’s problem
with gender roles, men’s problems
were also discussed. Both Free¬
man and Mark Kausel ’87 empha¬
sized that men are still looking at
and questioning their roles. Said
Kausel, “Women now have a clear
role model—the career woman.
On the male’s side there is no

longer such a clear role model; the topic of gender roles on a more
man’s role model is changing.”
formal level.
The participants at Sugarloaf
returned to campus not only with
a better understanding of gender
roles, but also with a goal to in¬
form people at Bates more thor¬
oughly about gender roles. Both
Freeman and Kausel believe that
the best way to approach this goal
is through talking to people on the
personal level. However, Wom¬
en’s Awareness and other campus
organizations plan to further the

All participants queried agreed
that Sugarloaf ’86 encompassed a
busy and hectic two days. “I was
overwhelmed right after,” senior
Will Letts admitted. “We talked
about so much in so little time.”
Senior Liz Lavigne echoed
Letts’ sentiments. “I came back
pensive,” she said. “There was
alot of food for thought.”

Seven juniors have been chosen
as Charles A. Dana Apprentices.
Each student will assist a Bates
professor in completing research
in an area of specific interest.
For these students, the Dana
Apprenticeship will last from the
beginning of this academic year
until their graduation in May of
1988. This work period includes
the summer between the two ac¬
ademic years.
During this period, the students
not only gain valuable experience
in the field of their major, but they
also benefit financially, as their
loans are substantially decreased.
One of the research projects
now underway is that of Tim
Bresnahan and Assistant Profes¬
sor of Biology Laura G. Malloy
entitled “Arteries and Muscles:
How Blood Supply Meets Energy
Demand.”
Bresnahan and Malloy will test
the endurance of the muscles in
the hindlimbs of rabbits. They
plan to study how the arteries in
this area dilate depending on the
type of activity imposed on the
rabbit. Thus, they can understand
how the blood flow supply is re¬
lated to the energy demands on the
specific muscles.
Meanwhile, Lisa Blake, another
Dana Apprentice, and Assistant
Professor of Sociology Jean L.
Potuchek will investigate “Bread¬
winning Responsibility in DualEarner Marriages.” They plan to
interview several hundred repre¬
sentative dual-earner married
couples in the Lewiston-Auburn
area to learn whether or not the
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-Purgavie Hopeful for Men9s Soccer Teamby Jon Simon
Staff Reporter

For the Bates College mens soc¬
cer team the year 1986 presents it¬
self as a challenge. Nine members
of the Varsity team are seniors and
this will be Coach George Pugavie’s fourth year of rebuilding the
team. Co-Captain of the team Al¬
len Kropp said “Four Years ago
George started a building pro¬
gram for the team. We (the Senior
Class) are the first full cycle of
players to work with him”.
The team is in the highly com¬
petitive New England Division III
soccer association which means
that Bates must compete against
such nationally ranked teams as
Babson, Middlebury, Clark, and
Brandeis. The most challenging of
these teams will most likely be
Brandeis who was ranked second
in the nation last year. A realistic
goal that the team has set for itself
is to improve from last years
record (4-9-1) to a winning sea¬
son. In regards to the schedule,
sophomore Jeff Cooke said “I felt
we were in almost every game last
year, we were able to play evenly

with most of the teams.”
Kropp pointed out that the team
held evenly with Middlebury last
year only to lose the game in the
last ten minutes. Kropp added,
“This year we want to win.”
New England division III teams
are not allowed to start practice
until September first. This rule put
Bates in the unfortunate position
of having a two day pre-season.
To try to make up for this defi¬
ciency, coach Purgavie instituted
rigorous triple practices to try to
whip the team into shape. To pre¬
pare for this part of the season,
most of the players tried to stay in
shape over the summer.
Cuts will occur in the middle of
this week. The coach needs to cut
the team down form its present
number of around forty to the
more manageable size of twenty
two. To help him decide there have
been two scrimmages, one against
UMO, the other is the Alumni re¬
union game. Bates did surpris¬
ingly well against UMO (a divi¬
sion I powerhouse) who had prac¬
tices for two weeks before Bates
did and were in much better shape.
The final result from three thirty
minute periods was Bates losing

two periods and tying the third.
The nucleus of the team is the
senior class, all of whom have
spent four years in the soccer pro¬
gram. Juniors and sophomores
make up the rest of the squad
along with a few freshman goal¬
ies.
The strongest part of the team
is the offense which managed to
score a goal on almost every team
they played last year. The weaker
part of the team is the defense
which is one year older now and
getting used to playing college
style soccer. The whole team only
lost two starters from last year and
this general experience should
benefit the team.
The first games of the year are
back to back, Saturday and Sun¬
day games against Norwich and
Middlebury. This is a difficult task
at any time of the season, but es¬
pecially for the first games.
Captain Kropp said “I feel the
morale of the team is good this
year, the whole team sees this as a
big year.” With this positive atti¬
tude and determination Bates
should easily achieve its goals for
this year.

Harriers Bring Home the Wins

-

by Tim Mahoney
Staff Reporter

they usually are. I was pretty sat¬
isfied with my time, though.”
Jim Huleatt of Bates finished
The Bates College Mens and third with a time of 26:21. The
Womens Cross-Country teams fourth place finisher was Hare of
both opened their seasons suc¬ the University of New Brunswick
cessfully last weekend with wins at in 26:41. Mark Desjardins of
the Can-Am Invitational held here Bates took fifth place in 26:52 and
at Bates.
Mark Hatch was sixth with a time
In the men’s race, John Fitz¬ of 26:57. Dave Conrad helped
gerald of Bates cruised to victory clinch the meet for Bates placing
in 25:28. In second place Chuck eighth with a 27:03 clocking.
Martin of UMass Boston, fin¬
The final score for the men’s
ished in 25:56.
race in the Can-Am Invitational
“I knew Martin would be a was Bates 23, UMass-Boston 46,
challenge,” said Fitzgerald. “Fie and UNB 65.
stuck with me until the final hill,
and then I pulled away from him.
The lady Bobcats were also vic¬
We put in a tough week of train¬ torious, beating the University of
ing and I could feel it in my legs. New Brunswick 20-48. Kelly BenMy legs were a little heavier than net of the University of Southern

Maine won, covering the 3.1 mile
course in 18:55. Eileen Kelly of
UMass-Boston was second in
19:06.
The first place finisher for the
victorious Bobcats was freshman
Beth Golden, who placed third
with a time of 19:10. Also placing
for the Bobcats were Kerry
O’Leary, fifth in 19:37, Amy
Jones, sixth in 20:08, Gretchen
Ehert, seventh in 20:32, and Ka¬
thy Kraemer, tenth in 20:43.The defending Division III New
England champion Bates men’s
cross-country team continues its
season on September 12 at UNH
with Central Connecticut. The
women’s team will travel to Ver¬
mont to meet Middlebury, Al¬
bany, and Williams.

Skiers Starting
by Nadia White
Student Correspondent
In order to maintain the high
standards of NCAA division I
competition, Bates’ only division
I athletes gather in SeDtember to
begin a hard three months of pre¬
season training. The mens and
women’s nordic and alpine ski
teams had their first organiza¬
tional meetings last week. This
week, they begin their intense and
demanding workouts.
NCAA rules prevent a coaching
staff from interacting with the
winter teams until November 1.
Until then, captains Dave Todd
and Monika Samolis (alpine), and
Mike “Bah” Hoye and SiSi Yost
(nordic), assume the organiza¬
tional responsibility of tuning
their teams for peak performance.
The two teams do not train to¬
gether, but do support each other
in an effort to achieve their goal
of being ready to ski once the
snow flies.

Alpine
Anticipating an extremely
strong field of returning veterans,
promising freshmen talent, and a
new coach, captains Dave Todd
and Monika Samolis are very op¬
timistic.
“We didn’t lose anyone-we have
an incredible returning team.
We’re just getting stronger and
stronger,” remarked Samolis. She
also mentioned that those individ¬
uals who earned Bates’ highest
carnival finish last year, (a very
respectable fifth) are returning as
seasoned skiers, and with an eye
to the new freshmen, Samolis
hopes to finish fifth in no fewer
than half of this season’s carnival
competitions. She also hopes to
see as many as three alpine skiers
qualify for Nationals.
Last year Monika was Bates’
alpine representative at the Na¬
tional competition. Samolis pre¬
views her freshmen hopefuls as
“ranked skiers who look very

promising for this year’s team”.
Among the returning veterans are
Dawn Fitgerald, Tish Janrick, and
Roesmary Hart.
Todd recalls last years’ Eastern
competition, with Bates finishing
eighth and fifth in the giant sla¬
lom and slalom respectively.
“That”, he says, “was great”.
Hoping to pick up on that win¬
ning momentum, Todd sees fresh¬
man Greg Williams as capable of
helping fill the vacancy left by last
years captain, Craig Woodard.
Among those returning from last
years’ team will be Chris Averill,
Kirk Moore, Mark Thompson,
Steve Kingston, and Sean O’Don¬
nell. With such an experienced re¬
turning team, Dave is looking for
a possible seventh place finish in
this year’s Eastern competition.
Keeping these goals in mind,
both alpine teams take their fall
pre-season training seriously. Va¬
riety, it seems, is the spice of life
for the dry land portion of their
skiing season. Some skiers choose

Freshman Beth Golden was victorious on her home course.
Bob Greene photo
a varsity tail sport to concentrate apple orchard, distance runs to
on getting in shape. Kirk Moore, Cote’s and regular intramural
for example, plays soccer and soccer games. “It’s good to be
Mark Thompson plays football. able to anticipate some fun,” says
The rest of the team assembles Samolis.
daily, and while a daily distance
With such a long pre-season,
run and regular weight workouts each individual assumes the re¬
remain constant, other aspects of sponsibility of keeping team mo¬
ski training change. Every skier is rale and enthusiasm high, and
expected to return to school with training sessions productive.
a good endurance base. This al¬ There is no hierarchy of impor¬
lows each daily session to concen¬ tance or pre-season competition
trate on the most vital aspects of between teammates. Every indi¬
skiing: strength and explosive vidual is committed to their train¬
movement.
“We do a lot of ing, and everyone is eager to help
jumping” says Date. They jump each other get through it. “We
UP benches and over ropes. They can’t all be enthusiastic every
practice their tucks and they sprint day” says Samolis, “but some¬
up hills. But all is not such gruel¬ body always keeps us going. We
ing, mundane drilling.
all help out.”
The alpine ski team is backed
An extra incentive to work ha
by a tradition of fun and a pow¬ towards the coming season is the
erful sense of being a team. Inter¬ anticipated addition of a new al¬
spersed throughout the jumping pine coach. Bill Dorris, an ex-U.S.
and running, are bike rides to the
(continued on page 7)
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Athletes Prepare for the Season During Summertime
by Eric Freeman
Student Correspondent
Several things come to mind
with the approach of September.
The end of a summer romance,
one more night of drunken re¬
velry, and last minute clothes
shopping are all little preparations
for the start of another school
year. However, for some dedi¬
cated athletes, preparation for the
physical, emotional and psycho¬
logical trauma of pre-season
training begins in June. Bates
Football players, for example,
must follow their own personal
daily workout routines faithfully
during the summer months •
Over the Summer, almost every
football player must devise some
sort of program to keep himself
fit for the upcoming season. Most
players concentrate on improving
their strength through a serious
weight lifting routine that each in¬
dividual makes up for himself.
One such routine consists of three
separate workouts done on an av¬
erage of five to six times a week.
The first day is set aside to
strengthen the chest and arms by
bench pressing. The second day
concentrates on the back and
shoulders with military presses
and several hundred push-ups.
The third day consists of long and
short distance runs, combined
with squats to improve leg power.
Junior offensive lineman Rob
Gabbe changes his lifting philos¬
ophy when he switches from la¬
crosse to football training. “You
have to start lifting heavier
weights over the Summer to in¬
crease your strength. During la¬
crosse season I lift lighter weights
with more repetitions to improve
my stamina.”
Junior tailback Chris Hickey
stops working out all together in

the spring because he has to work
on his overall game. Says Hickey,
“The first couple of workouts are
intended to get you back in a lift¬
ing rut. The thing is, after not
training for so long, your body is
real sore, and it becomes a real
project to stay motivated those
first couple of weeks.”
After a Summer of lifting and
running, each athlete hopes to be
in top physical condition for the
upcoming pre-season. Unfortu¬
nately that sometimes isn’t the
case. “You look forward to ’dou¬
bles’ the first day you get back.
Then you start running in ninety
degree heat. After that you begin
to look forward to the start of'
classes,” says Gabbe.
Pre-season entails running, lifting and what many players refer
to as rigorous calisthenics. The
weight that many of the players
lifted was quite impressive. One
player leg pressed 1,110 pounds.
Another player bench pressed 195
pounds twenty two times.
Along with the weight training
came one of Coach Harrison’s
toughest pre-season workouts in a
long time. The workouts this year
were concentrated in two hour pe¬
riods instead of the usual three
hour period and unfortunately for
the players, none of the exercises
were cut out of the workout. Says
Hickey,“I don’t think we were in
the type of physical condition that
the coach had expected us to be in
during the last couple of years,
and he’s made sure that isn’t going
to happen again.”
School officially ends in midApril for most of us and thoughts
of Bates are far from our minds
but many Bates athletes, some of
whom are football players, are
busy getting ready for the upcom¬
ing year. Hopefully, their hard
work will be rewarded with a very
successful season.

I

Bates football players at the moment of truth. File photo

Water Void Competes This Year
by Jim Bourne
Student Correspondent
At Phillips Exeter Academy in
New Hampshire, water polo is a
cult sport that attracts crowds of
fiendish supporters to its matches.
Midway through the season many
polo players shave their heads a la
Kojak while others wear mohawks
or giant “E”s shaved onto the
Sides of their heads. In October
and November, a shaved head
covered by a gaudy bandanna is
the sure sign of a water polo
player.
No such tradition, however, has
existed at Bates; at least not until
now. Kevan Gibson ’88 played
polo at Exeter and has put together a co-ed water polo team at

NewRuUng Tough Uh Major Teams

Sports information directors
and anxious athletes are well pre¬
pared to embrace another colle¬
giate football season. However it
seems the average gridiron guru is
waiting for another drug or aca¬
demic related hardship to crumble
the foundations of a major pow¬
erhouse. Yet an entertaining Texas
vs. Oklahoma or Notre Dame vs.
U.S.C. classic could easily rekin¬
dle the enthusiasm of even the
worst Scrooge. Despite college
footballs’ unique ability to gen¬
erate exciting times, touchdowns
and interceptions will possibly be
overshadowed by the media’s ex¬
posure to the variety of corruptive
behavior most athletic depart¬
ments endorse.
Indeed, the key phrase for this
season will be defense, and the
most talked about number will not
belong to the Heisman Trophy
winner. Number “48”, a propo¬
sition adopted in 1983 and imple¬
mented this year, will cause more
problems then the toughest
Woody Hayes or Paul Bear Bryant
team combined. This new ruling
approved by the NCAA requires
incoming freshmen to have com¬
pleted specific high school course
requirements, achieve special
board score, and have a minim'im
GPA of 2.0 to be eligible for ath¬
letic competition. Currently an es¬
timated 150 freshmen athletes will
have to watch from the sidelines
and get serious about their aca¬
demics if they want to see future

action.
Once again, a dominate team
has yet to surface, but the defend¬
ing national champion Oklahoma
Sooners, led by awesome line¬
backer Brian “nice haircut” Bosworth will be playing in a major
bowl which will figure promi¬
nently in the post season polls.
Barry Switzer will have the luxury
of knowing that quarterback Jamelle Holieway could crank up the
highly unstoppable wishbone at¬
tack if the Sooners were faced with
a “come from behind” situation.

Mark Desjardins
Time Out
The nation’s best defense re¬
sides in Ann Arbor, Michigan and
is aggressively supported by sixdigit-figure home crowds. Bo’s
defense yielded a little over 100
points in 11 regular season games.
With the bulk of defensive starters
returning and an impressive of¬
fensive unit headlined by quart¬
erback Jim Harbaugh and run¬
ning back Jamie Morris, Schembechler could wake up smelling
roses and finally obtain a long
awaited national championship.
A multitude of upsets, injuries,
and freak happenings could pla¬
gue either the Sooners or Wolver¬
ines, and the talented squads of
Penn State, U.C.L.A., or Ala¬
bama will show no mercy in their
efforts to strive for number one.
As the season unfolds I hope

more people will be more con¬
cerned with how many times
Michigan State’s Lorenzo White
attends class, rather than his num¬
ber of carries per game. It is ob¬
vious a dark cloud looms over col¬
lege sports, and without sounding
redundant, the death of Len Bias
is party responsible for the gloomy
attitude. Bias’ cocaine-induced
death has triggered a new effort to
snuff out all Division One athletic
departments which repeatedly vi¬
olate NCAA regulations. Prop¬
osition 48 is just the beginning and
mandatory drug testing will soon
follow. Hopefully these new reg¬
ulations will enhance the games’
image and their results will un¬
doubtedly have a prominent effect
on the outcome of crowning a new
1987 collegiate champion.
DESJARDIN S PREDICTIONS
1. MICHIGAN
2. OKLAHOMA
3. ALABAMA
4. PENN STATE
TEAMS ON THE RISE
1. U.C.L.A.
2. Texas A&M
3. Michigan State.
OVERRATED TEAMS
1. Nebraska
2. Tennessee
3. Ohio State
HEISMAN TROPHY CANDI¬
DATES
Lorenzo White Jim Harbaugh
Brian Bosworth
Marc Desjardins is a columnist for
the Student.

Bates along with Alan Issokson
’88, Stu Barter ’89, Jay O’Hair
’87, and Linnea Hensley ’88. The
team will compete within the
newly-formed New England Small
College Water Polo Conference,
which was formed last Spring after
two years of planning by Gibson
and others here at Bates.
“It’s a contact sport,” Gibson
says. “That’s something that a lot
of people don’t realize, because
they don’t see everything that goes
on under the water. Not all of it’s
legal, but it all goes on.”
For those unfamiliar with the
game, it can best be compared
with hockey, soccer, and basket¬
ball, “mainly because of the con¬
stant movement. The offenses are
very similar: cutting offenses,
driving towards the goal.” Inter¬
estingly enough, basketball play¬
ers often make a very smooth and
successful transition to the polo
pool, by virtue of their height and
ball Handling skills. “It’s amaz¬
ing, some of the people who have
played water polo in the Fall and
play basketball in the Winter- It’s
improved their basketball skills,”
Gibson said,“just because of the
ball handling.”
The charter members of the
NESCWPC, along with Bates, in¬
clude Bridgewater, WPI, Clark,
and Wesleyan, with Colby, Trin¬
ity, and Holy Cross petitioning to
join. Each team will play the oth¬
ers twice, and the season will cul¬
minate here with the New England
Championship on October 25 and
26. Three-team round robin
tournaments are scheduled at

;

Bates for the Parents’ and Backto- Bates weekends. “So instead
of people going over there for one
game, over fast, done quick, ’I
don’t understand,’ they’ll get three
games,” Gibson said, confident
that water polo will find its niche
with the collegiate sports fan.
Practices are open to all those
interested on Monday and
Wednesday evenings and Sunday
afternoons in the pool at Merrill
Gymnasium. The team is looking
for players of all levels of experi¬
ence. The first home round robin
tournament is scheduled for Sep¬
tember 20, from ten in the morn¬
ing till three in I he afternoon.
Water polo is also an exciting
sport to watch. Says Gibson, “The
most exciting thing about water
polo is that it’s a continuous-ac¬
tion game. It can be high-scoring,
or it can be a low-scoring, hardfought defensive battle. It’s some¬
thing that people aren’t used to
watching. It’s a novel sport, but it
contains a lot of things that peo¬
ple would recognize—the fast
break of basketball, the working
of an offense as in hockey ... a
lot of things that they pick up
from other sports they’ll see in
water polo.”
Gibson said “Speaking just
from my own personal experi¬
ence, I know a few people who
have picked it up at Bates in the
last year or so, and the bug hits
them, and then it becomes infec¬
tious.”
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VESIPUCCFS PIZZA
Best New York-Style Pizza
North of Boston

786-4535
GRAND RE-OPENING!
NEW LOCATION:
56 SABATTUS ST.
(Diagonally Across from
the Blue Goose)

1
A
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Rugby Kicking Off New Season in Traditional Style
by Leslie Wellott
and Lauren Holden

Student Correspondents
After finishing with winning
seasons last year, both the mens
and womens rugby teams are con¬
fident that they will continue their
successes.
Womens Rugby President Car¬
olyn Anctil has been pleasantly
surprised with the amount of
“new” upperclass talent inter¬
ested in joining the club.
Captain Tom “Snapper” Airone is also looking forward to a
very successful season. Although
four seniors and three juniors were
lost to graduation and the junior
year abroad program, Airone feels
that there is bound to be lots of
returning talent among the 100( + )

Rugby team prepares for big season. Peter Scarpaci photo

prospective players.
Both teams will prepare for.the
season this weekend at a Bowdoin
College Rugby Clinic. Members of
both the mens and womens rugby
clubs will attend and the day will
include drills, scrimmages, and a
barbecue. In keeping with the so¬
cial nature of the Rugby team,
that night, the mens rugby team
will sponsor a party at Bates’ Page
Hall featuring the band David/
David of which club President
David Walton and Vice President
Dave Tobin are members.
The men open their season at
home on September 20 against
Plymouth State. In preparation
the team has been practicing
(working on conditioning and
skills) and running six times a
week, reserving Friday as the “of¬

ficial day of rest.”
The women will also open their
season at home on the twentieth
against Bowdoin College. Follow¬
ing that match, the team will face
tough competition from Colby,
UMO, Williams and Tufts.
The men look forward to chal¬
lenging Bowdoin, Colby, Saint
Andrews, and Tufts during the
season. UNH is also a possibility.
“The essence of the game of
rugby,” said “Vic,” a member of
the mens team, “is the sportsman¬
ship of the game—not so much the
rules and such.” The group of
men and women rugby players all
seemed to agree that rugby players
are basically out for a good time.
“Once the game is over, one’s
competitors
become
one’s
friends,” said “Woody,” also a
member of the mens rugby club.

Volleyball Team Meets Success in First Scrimmage
by Ted Rossiter

Student Correspondent
The Bates women’s volleyball
team met its first test of the season
on Saturday, Sept. 6 when they
hosted a scrimmage with Unity,
U.N.E., and U.S.M. Each squad

Successful
Season
(Continued from Page 5)

team skier, will hopefully be join¬
ing head coach Flynn
and nordic Coach Davis in the ef¬
forts to shape this year’s team,

managed to play eight games, and
the Bobcats were victors in all of
their matches. But are they as
strong as last year’s team? If the
past is any indication of the fu¬
ture, this season promises to be
glorious once again.
Last year’s squad went 28-7,

winning the state championship,
but were left out of post-season
play. The reason, said Coach
Marsha Graef, was that “we
played too many schools from
Maine. The stronger competition
is in Massachusetts and Rhode Is¬
land.” This year’s squad will be

traveling to tournaments at
S.M.U., Brandeis, and Williams
(R.I.). Not only will these matches
give the team the exposure it needs
in order to qualify for post season
play, but they will also test the
team’s strength. The team was de¬
feated by a team from Maine only

\*\the
\
MAINE
FESTIVAL
for

Nordic

The nordic teams, though more
affected by the 1986 graduation
than the alpine teams, see many of
their strongest skiers returning.
For the men, captain Mike Hoye
is back for his fourth year of Di¬
vision I competition. A good tech¬
nical skier, Mike is concentrating
especially hard on his pre-season
conditioning this fall, and should
prove to be a very strong skier for
Bates this winter. Other returnees
for the men include Peter Blan¬
chard, Eric Anderson, and Mike
Stiefel. The returning women’s
veterans include sophomore Becky
Flynn and senior captain SiSi
Yost. Flynn was Bates’ sole qual¬
ifier for the NCAA champion¬
ships last year. According to Yost,
“Becky will make Nationals, she’s
just that good.” Coach Flynn is
confident that the leadership pro¬
vided by this strong nucleus of re¬
turnees will produce another suc¬
cessful season.
The nordic team’s pre-season
training is different from the al¬
pine team’s in that they exchange
explosive motion for stamina. To
this end, much of the jumping is
replaced by long runs, bike rides
and roller blading.
During Winter Carnival Bates
will host the first carnival com¬
petition for both the alpine and
nordic teams. With this date set
on the distant horizons of Janu¬
ary, what keeps these athletes giv¬
ing their all? “November” agree
Todd and Samolis, “Then we get
our lockers and can shower before
dinner.” Oh those little milestones
on the path to excellence.

PEACE and JUSTICE
PROGRAM OF EVENTS:
1:00
OTIS BIRDSONG, NEW JERSEY NETS
1:15
TIM MACDONALD—OPERATION BREADBASKET AND SPECIAL PROJECTS,
SOUTHERN CHRISTIAN LEADERSHIP CONFERENCE
1:45
MUSIC—BATES STUDENTS
2:15
MAUREEN FIEDLER, S.J., CO-DIRECTOR, QUIXOTE CENTER
3:00
MUSIC—TOSHI REAGAN
4:00
STURDIE DOWNS, EPISCOPAL BISHOP, NICARAGUA
4:45
MUSIC—BRIGHT MORNING STAR
6:00
WILLIAM SLOANE COFFIN, RIVERSIDE CHURCH, NYC
6:45
MUSIC—CASSELBERRY AND DUPREE

September 27, 198G
SPONSORED BY THE FOLLOWING
BATES COLLEGE ORGANIZATIONS:
AFRO-AMERICAN SOCIETY
AMNESTY INTERNATIONAL
CAMPUS ASSOCIATION
CHASE HALL COMMITTEE
COLLEGE CHAPEL BOARD
HUMAN AWARENESS FORUM
NEW WORLD COALITION
WITNESS FOR PEACE
ADMISSION:

JOIN WITH US AS WE SHARE AND
CELEBRATE OUR VISIONS OF A
WORLD COMMITTED TO FUNDAMENTAL
HUMAN RIGHTS, SOCIAL AND ECO¬
NOMIC JUSTICE, PERSONAL FREEDOM
AND INTERNATIONAL PEACE.

$3:00

Bates College Campus

once last year.
The outlook for this season
looks strong. “We are better than
we were last year,” said Graef.
The team returns only two starters
from last year’s state champions,
but Graef recruited an extremely
talented group of freshmen. Three
freshmen, Laurie Plante, Michelle
Feroah and Laura Cohen, are
vying for starting positions along¬
side seniors Deb Smith and Emily
Gabler, and junior Becca Plum¬
mer. Rounding out this year’s
team are senior Liz McSweeny,
junior Liz Shaw, sophomore
Krista Bourquein, and freshmen
Cathy Meoni, Nicole Bolduc, and
Melinda Park.
Physically, the Bobcats won’t
intimidate their opponents.
“We’re not very tall, so we’re
working on our timing,” said
Graef. Weaknesses aside, though,
this year’s squad returns three¬
time All-state and. Maine MVP
from last year, Emily Gabler.
“She is a very good volleyball
player in all phases of the game,”
said Graef. But Graef noted that
the starting positions are still up
for grabs.
. Saturday’s matches saw all
twelve players juggling different
positions. Coach Graef called the
scrimmage “an experiment. We’re
rusty in a number of places, but
this was the first play we’ve seen.”
The squad’s performance, Graef
said, will improve with each
match. In last year’s State Cham¬
pionship vs. Maine, the Bobcats
had a perfect passing percentage,
which translates into absolutely no
passing mistakes for the entire
match. “We aren’t close to that
yet,” said Graef, “but we should
be in the State Championship
again.” This year’s State Tour¬
nament will be held at home for
the Bobcats.

\ ST.GEORGE’S UNIVERSITY'';
SCHOOL OF MEDICINE
GRENADA, WEST INDIES

Woodsy Owl says
Only Nature Should Paint Rocks!

St. George's University School of Medicine, with more than 1050 graduates licensed
in 33 states, offers a rigorous, nine-semester program leading to the degree of
Doctor of Medicine.
In January 1985, The Journal of the American Medical Association pub¬
lished a report which ranked St George's number one of all major foreign medical
schools in the initial pass rate on the ECFMG Exam.
70 medical schools in the United States have accepted over 630 St. George's
students with advanced standing.
St. George's has received probationary approval to conduct clinical clerkships in
New Jersey subject to regulations of the State Board of Examiners.
A Loan Program for Entering Students has been instituted for a limited number
of qualified applicants.
For information, please contact the Office of Admissions:
St. George’s University School of Medicine
9, The Foreign Medical School Services Corporation
One East Main Street, Bay Shore, N.Y. 11706, Dept. C-2
(516) 665-8500

!
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by Jim Bourne

Student Correspondent

L

Freshman Talent Brings
Promise to Bates

by Rob Myers

Arts Editor

T

-m~ hey may be the smallest
class in recent years, but if per¬
formance turnout means any¬
thing, the class of 1990 may be
Bates’ most talented yet. Both the
New Student Coffeehouse and the
Freshmen Poetry Reading were
prolific in their number of per¬
formers as well as audience mem¬
bers.
Hosting the August 31 Coffee¬
house were the ever bombastic
Bates College Deansmen. Flinging
shoes and singing Huey Lewis’
“Bad is Bad,” the Deansmen will
probably prove as unsinkable as
ever for ’86-’87.
The first performer was bass
singer Ted Walls rumbling “Shenendoa”, followed by Masae
Sunada who sang two Japanese
songs, while fully garbed in tra¬
ditional kimono and geta. Guitar¬
ists were in full force, featuring
the talents of Jim Puiia who per¬
formed two well received original
compositions, and the impromptu
“we just met half an hour ago”
trio of Bill Binan, Brad Stratton
and Chris Barter performing
acoustic versions of The Police’s
“Message In A Bottle” and
Crosby, Stills and Nash’s “South¬
ern Cross”.
Also prevalent were female
singers, including: Ida Young who
sang “On A Clear Day” and' “A
Cockeyed Optimist” accom¬
panied by Laura Hillier on piano,
Lai-Heng Chin singing in her na¬
tive Chinese and Neva Arno who
sang “Scarboro Fair” and
“April” to the accompaniment of
acoustic guitar. Singers of the
male persuasion, those previously
mentioned excepted, included Karl

Uhlendorf performing Cat Ste¬ summer, Masae Sunada read a
vens’ “Father and Son” while short poem which was actually a
mimicking the roles of the char¬ quote from a talk she had had with
acters in the song with the aid of a close friend, both Kristi Morgan
a tweed hat.
and Kim Gamel read two short
The peak performance of the poems each.
night went to saxophonist Eliza¬
Humor was of the highest or¬
beth Weimer who blew through a der. Among the word ticklers
musical tour-de-force of the 20’s, were: Erika Jensen with a poem of
30’s, 40’s and 50’s. Included in her play-by-play images which ran
romp were such noticeable tracks from funny to ironic, Chandra
as “New York, -New York”, Oppenhein with a sweaty poem
“Rock Around The Clock”, “All about New York in August, Julie
Of Me” and a wailing improvis¬ Thompson with several funny
ation to “When The Saints Go poems including one entitled, “To
Marching In”, accompanying her My Feet”, and Amy Whitten
on piano was Tom Erskin ’88.
(“one of the three Amys in Smith
Though the Deansmen kept North”) with her poignantly witty
things aloft with their humor and poem “Regrets”. On the somber
such upbeat standards as “The side were: Craig Palmer with his
House Of Blue Lights”, “Stray poems “Man On A Stool” and
Cat Strut” and the newly choreo¬ “,Anna”, Jo Ann Clark with her
graphed “Book of Love”, the stirring poem “Michael’s Jazz”
overall mood was low key and
(Continued on Page 15)
moderately paced, often featuring
subtle and oriental injections
which warranted the audiences full
attention.
According to Assistant Dean of
the College James L.. Reese, the
poetry reading held on September,
2 now reigns as the “largest ”
Freshmen poetry reading in Bates
history. Of the fourteen poets,
many read poems about or in¬
spired by New England. Included
in these were: Ida Young with her
poem “The Morning Sun Of Al¬
gonquin”, Lisa Reisz with “Morn
Before Morn Survived”, a poem
about a survival exam which left
her alone with a ripped plastic tent
on a chilled February night, and
Todd Rider who read his poem
“January” and “writes poems
about New England, even though
[he’s] from Virginia.”
Several poets used the newly
pertinent themes of beginnings
and changes to launch their po¬
etry. Rebecca Laroche read a
poem that had culminated over the

M Jast Friday’s dance concert
featuring bands Beat Surrender
and New Man took place as
scheduled, but, due to inclement
weather, was held indoors instead
of on the library quad. The event
attracted a large crowd of dancers
and other pleasure seekers, but
also presented itself as a convinc¬
ing and hopefully lasting testi¬
monial that concerts requiring
powerful electric amplification
should not be held in the Alumni
Gymnasium. While the drums
were loud and clear, and dancing
pleasure was undiminished, I sub¬
mit that the Commons is a more
suitable arena for such concerts.
Unfortunately, Friday night events
in Commons impair Saturday
morning breakfast service.
While opinions on the bands’
shows ran the gamut from
“great” to “thoroughly unre¬
markable,” this writer feels that
the worst aspect of the concert was
the “Wall of Sound” that every
song seemed to become. The in¬
dividuality of songs were lost in
the shambles created by the gym’s
acoustics.For those whose appre¬
ciation of music is more esoteric
than physical, the evening spent in

Alumni Gym proved unsatisfac¬
tory.
Beat Surrender, the opening act,
is a band from Boston and gets
lots of local air play there on
WBCN. Their songs were all orig¬
inals, and featured the Fender
Stratocaster guitar sound that beer
commercials and “Miami Vice”
have done so much to popularize.
The acoustics did much to nullify
the real direction of the songs, and
thus there were few definable
tunes, save the rousing finale,
“Take Your Spirit Home.” Their
forte were songs with driving
rhythms and featuring heavy
drums: good time dance music
with little real substance.
New Man suffered from the
same Death Valley acoustics as
Beat Surrender, but their stage an¬
tics proved more visually interest¬
ing. “The music was about the
same,” said one onlooker. “It was
just too loud. They were a good
dance band, but they would’ve
been a lot better outside, or in
Commons.”
The concert was in general a
satisfactory experience, but it
would have been far more enjoy¬
able had the weather permitted the
original outdoor performance
plan or had the use of Commons
not been restricted by the food
service. Under these conditions
only could the bands’ music truly
have been appreciated.

Outing Concludes
Freshman Orientation
by Larry D. Carbonnean

tion dismayed freshman Kate
Student Correspondent
Godin, who wanted ’’one last day
The class of 1990 concluded at the beach.“.
Orientation week with a series of
Hikers, who tackled both the
group trips sponsored by the Bates weather and Mt. Washington, be¬
Outing Club (BOC). Under the di¬ gan their Saturday morning at
rection of Vice President Jane 6:30 a.m. followed by an hour
Sumner, the BOC planned trips to drive to the mountain base. Out¬
Mt, Washington, several easier ing Club guides then led the small
hikes to the summit of smaller group of freshmen on a four hour
mountains in the region, a bike ascent to the summit, The trips
hike, and an outing to Popham provided students a chance to
Beach.
sample opportunities afforded by
Due to inclement weather, both the Outing Ciub, an organization
the beach trip and 30 mile bicycle whose membership includes all
run were cancelled. This cancela¬ Bates students.
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by Barbara Ginley
Staff Reporter

T

o many students, the Olin
Arts Center’s much awaited ar¬

The Bates Student

Treat Gallery to Relocate
rival has been quite rewarding, but
in many ways the best is yet to
come. Although the building’s
classroom facilities were ready to
greet Bates students for the first
week back, the gallery area will
not officially open until the dedi¬
cation ceremony on October 11th.
In the meantime, Cathervn
Lat^uuiv.1 y 11 J_.ti.L-

tanzi, curator of the Treat Gallery, and Robyn Holman, the new
assistant curator, have a very tight
schedule. The Treat Gallery’s
warehouse appearance gives way
the tremendous amount of work
that transpired this summer and
continues now. Before the move
I-**'- pv.1
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U
of the
permanent
collection to
the

No Excuse for No Retreat,
No Surrender
by Steven Shalit
Senior Reporter

W
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Anyway, later, Bruce Lee’s
ghost (who, just like Bruce Lee
himself, has trouble matching his
mouth to his words) arrives on the
scene to help Jason train for his
revenge against the people who
clobbered him (yes, I said Bruce
Lee’s ghost. This movie tran¬
scends mere stupidity). Eventu¬
ally, our young hero can do push¬
ups with two fingers of one hand
only, and thus goes to challenge
his enemies.

ords are not coming
easily for me today. In fact, for the
first time ever, I am using a the¬
saurus for an article. The reason?
Common English language was
not designed to describe the utter
disaster that is No Retreat No
Surrender.
These adversaries are headed up
This kung-fu “film” is across- by the mob’s karate front man,
the-boards horrible, running the Ivan Krushinski, who looks like a
gamut from kindergartenish act¬ cross between Drago of Rocky IV
ing to home-movie-style editing to and Falco (yes, and he’s a Russian
subhumanly tortuous directing. too. This movie just doesn’t stop).
And, to make it even worse, it is Anyway, Ivan has just succeeded
putrid in a way that even makes in laying waste to all of the evil
laughing at it impossible. There is karate class, and has just pushed
simply no reason whatsoever for Jason’s girlfriend onto the ground
any creature with an intact skull (in case you didn’t realize it, girl¬
to see this movie.
friends are rarely introduced in
The plot is completely confus¬ movies like this except to get beat
ing. Somehow or other, our young up, and thus rile the hero). Any¬
stalwart hero Jason (played pain¬ way, Jason then attacks the huge
fully by Kurt McKinney) offends Russian, and the audience hopes
the mob and a whole school of for once something sensible will
karate students in two different happen.
cities. Thus, in the best tradition
But no. Ivan knocks Jason silly
of the movies, he must face his for a few minutes, until R.J. (re¬
enemies head-on at the end, right? member him?) yells out from the
Of course not; you’re still think¬ stands “No retreat! No surren¬
ing sensibly. Instead, the mob der!” (I bet you were wondering
faces off against the students in a what that was all about), after
karate match. What about Jason, which Jason turns into some kar¬
you ask?
ate Superman, and clobbers Ivan
Well, it seems Jason, after get¬ into submission. Big deal.
ting beat up by nearly everyone on
Any hopes of enjoying a story
the West Coast, teams up with a as idiotic as this are quickly
black neighbor R.J. (who raps and dashed by the horrendous acting
breakdances in the middle of and production values of this film.
scenes for no reason), and to¬ Both are so foul that oftentimes
gether they visit Bruce Lee’s grave. during No Retreat No Surrender I
Oh, did I mention Jason knows found myself actually cringing in
karate? Well, he does, but he’s not my seat.
very good, which is why he keeps
How revolting is the acting? The
getting beat up. Are you following actors are not even sure of what
this so far?
to do with their hands when on

screen. Many times, they just end
up holding onto their belts for a
whole five-minute scene. I never
once believed these characters
could possibly exist. The perfor¬
mances are so bland and zero-di¬
mensional that the sets seem more
vividly alive.
In addition, the whole film
looks like it was shot inside a ga¬
rage, and sounds like a bad phone
connection. The film even skips in
mid-reel, both visually and aur¬
ally, leaving me with e an over¬
whelming desire to scream in the
editors’ faces.
The writing is equally atro¬
cious, so bad it is almost beyond
primate comprehension. Just as an
example of how pathetic it is, here
is all the conversation of the final
fight scene:
Ivan: “So it is the son?” (Ivan
beat up Jason’s dad earlier)
Jason: “Yes, but this time it will
be different.” (Pause) “Russian”.
Two minutes later.
Ivan: “You’re good.”
Jason: “I get better.”
And then the immortal...
R.J.: “No retreat! No surren¬
der!”
Need I say more?
Now here is the big surprise: this
film is not made by schlock-mas¬
ters Menahem Golan and Yoram
Globus (Invasion U.S.A., Ninja
III- The Domination, etc.). In¬
stead, it is the new team of Ng See
Yuen and Corey Yuen which have
produced this drivel. Ng produced
it, Corey directed it, and both
came up with the “original story”
(their words). In any case, this
film is substantially worse than
even Golan and Globus’s worst,
and that’s saying something. Bas¬
ically, I am begging you, I am
pleading with you, please do not
see No Retreat No Surrender. I
never want to see another YuenYuen film again.
°

Olin Arts Center they are busy Holman have also been involved
tying up loose ends with the pho¬ with the installment of the open¬
todocumentation of the Marsden ing exhibition, “Neil Welliver:
Hartley print collection, repairs Exploring the Landscape.” The
and cataloguing. Once over at the show’s opening on Sunday, Oc¬
new facilities, which will include a tober 12th will give the Bates com¬
storage area, offices, a frame munity the opportunity to ac¬
room as well as the new gallery quaint themselves with the new
space, the permanent collection gallery and the staff as well as get¬
will be housed in its own storage ting a sense of what the future
space and a designated gallery holds for the Olin Arts Center.
area. The new storage area is out¬
With the beginning of October
standing in its function of insur¬ not that far off, the gallery’s
ing'the preservation of the works. opening will be here sooner that
There are storage racks for the thought. In store for its premier
paintings, solander boxes for season there will be additional
prints and drawings, and over¬ gallery hours; Tuesday- Saturday,
sized print drawers.
10-4, and Sunday 1-5. The gallery
As well as the transition from will be closed on Mondays and
the old to the new, Lattanzi and major holidays.

Smile: You’re At
Bates College

“Y

of the beautifully groomed cam¬
pus could have been a good 6’4“
ou’re never fully
and 250 lbs. or a curvaceous 36dressed without a smile.” Isn’t
26-36. So I would venture to say
that what we’ve been hearing for
that body size has little to do with
years? Why is it then that fresh¬
it.
men at every college far and near
Let us move onto the second
have a notorious reputation for
hypothesis. The study of the ac¬
smiling.
tual physical formation of the
“You can always pick out a
smile is in order. I have been
freshman because he has that silly
walking about the quad observing
smile on his face,” upperclassmen
every smile that wanders near. At
laugh.
Hfirst 1 thought that this freshman
Somehow this is true. I
Smile could be detected by how far
reached my senior year and I smite
the corners of the mouth rose, by
just as much as any freshman and
how far the hps separate when al¬
say hello to people on campus
lowing a smile to stretch across a
even if I don’t know them just as
face, or by how many teeth the
much as many freshirian. But 1
smiler exposed. But I soon real¬
have come to observe that there is
ized that just as Bates College at¬
a difference. Let us examine these
tempts to furnish its community
smiles to understand better why
with a diversity of stuthere is a difference—if in facts: dents...geographically, academi¬
there actually is one—and why
cally, and socially, they also suc¬
freshmen are victims of such rail¬ ceeded in finding a veritable har¬
lery for their cheerfulness.
vest of different smilers. Some
Perhaps it is not the smile at all.
smile with no teeth exposed, some
Perhaps freshmen are just smaller
only allow one corner to rise in
in stature, physical maturity, or
ambiguous cheerfulness, some
their faces still have that youthful
grin, some allow their eyes to re¬
glow left over from high school.
veal as much of their smile as their
I, personally, must veto that
mouth, itself. Thus, we must veto
hypothesis as I must look a good
that hypothesis also._
five years younger than the ma¬
jority of the freshman class so it
could not be in the facial appear¬
ance. What about the stature or
The last existing hypothesis dif¬
physical maturity? I must also re¬ fers from the previous two in that
ject those as a possibility because it doesn’t pertain to the physical.
some freshmen that I have seen Perhaps freshmen can be spied a
gallivanting
o
vw*^**& about the
me green velvet
vuvci
(continued
i Page 15)
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Olin Arts Center Still Plagued by Minor Problems

by Howard
rard Fine
Senior Reporter

The Olin Arts Center should be
entirely finished in time for a Mu¬
sic Department presentation in the
new Ladd Music Room to be given
during Parents Weekend, October
11-12. However, several minor
problems still exist.
Most of these problems are “of
the annoying type” as Ann Scott,
professor of music and chairper¬
son of the Music Department,
said. They include such things as
late delivery of instruments and
faulty locks on audio carts, ac¬
cording to Scott. However, these
inconveniences, while they may be
disturbing, do not seem to have
affected classes and practice ses¬
sions, she added.
The main reason the building is
behind schedule is because of
problems with contractors and the
delivery schedules, all of which
can normally be expected, accord¬

ins
lames
ing to Dean of the College James
W. Carignan. “Originally, we set
a target date of July 15 for com¬
pletion of the building, knowing
that it would probably not be fin¬
ished by then.” Carignan indi¬
cated that the building should be
just about finished by Parents’
Weekend.
Most of the planning of what
the new Olin Arts Center would
include was done by the Presi¬
dent’s Advisory Committee on the
Arts Center. This committee in¬
cluded the chairman of the arts
department, Dana Professsor
Donald Lent, Professor Scott,
Dance Lecturer Marcia Plavin and
Associate Professor of Theater,
Martin Andrucki.
“Early on,” Scott said, “we de¬
cided upon a. single building.”
Since Shaeffer Theater was going
. to remain, one of the first plans
the committee came up with was
to add on to the Shaef(continued on page 10)

Students traveling from classes in Olin Arts Center. Bob Greene photo
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Olin Is Not Yet Complete
(continued from page 9)

fer Pettigrew building. But, Scott
said, “the plan to add on to Pet¬
tigrew was incoherent.” There¬
fore, the theater department was
designated to remain in the Shaeffer Theater area, separate from
the site chosen for the new Arts
Center. However, the theater de¬
partment now will be able to ex¬
pand due to the music depart¬
ment’s vacated rooms in Petti¬
grew.
The dance department is not lo¬
cated in the Olin Arts Center

either, and will continue to use the
Multi-Purpose Room in the Mer¬
rill Gymnasium for practice and
the Shaeffer Theater for perfor¬
mances.
Although a large darkroom was
planned and the necessary plumb¬
ing and lighting were installed, the
committee has not equipped the
facility. Asssistant Professor of
Art Rebecca Corrie explained,
“we have no one on the Arts fac¬
ulty that teaches photography
right now. We made a decision
only to build facilities and equip

rooms which could be used by the
current faculty. If we do get some¬
one who can teach photography,
then we will probably go ahead
and equip the dark room.”
Even without the dark room,
Corrie said that “we have one of
the state’s premiere art depart¬
ments with superb facilities that
other schools would give anything
to obtain. The one thing which we
did not choose to equip because
we cannot use it right now has
been blown out of proportion
during the past several months.”

Specializing in prime rib, veal, steak, and seafood
Lobster always available
Extensive wine list

v.
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Burning the midnight
oil may be necessary.
Burning the 2:00 or 3:00
or 4:00 AM oil is absurd.
dP calculator can get the
time to get a good night’s
For instance, our HP-15C Professional Scientific Calculator
has more built-in advanced math and statistical power than any
other calculator. Our HP-41 Advanced Scientific Calculators have
even more potential.
PG12602

That’s because there are better than 2500 software packages
available for them — more than for any other calculator.
There’s even a special plug-in software package (we call it the
Advantage Module) that’s designed to handle the specific problems
an engineering student has to solve in his, or her, course work.
No wonder professionals in engineering and the physical sciences
widely regard HP calculators as the best you can get.
So check one out. Then, when your mother calls to ask if you’re
getting enough sleep, you won’t have to lie.
By the way, if you want more information, just give us a call
at 800-FOR-HPPC. Ask for Dept.658C. v’/'v HEWLETT

WPl PACKARD
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Watson Fellow Shares
Experience
by David Rhode
Student Correspondent
Last year’s winner of the Wat¬
son Fellowship, Cyril J. May ’85,
returned to Bates on Thursday,
September 7, to give a slide pre¬
sentation on Chinese Geomancy.
May spent last year in Taiwan
studying Geomancy, which is the
art of orienting buildings in cer¬
tain directions to obtain good
luck. The Watson Fellowship
awards $10,000 to the Bates senior
with an original and fnnovative
subject of study.
May opened his presentation by
urging students to “take advan¬
tage of the opportunity the Wat¬
son Fellowship presents.” Each
fall, May explained, seniors sub¬
mit their ideas for study. Recent
winners have studied the making
of goat cheese in France, re-traced
Wordsworth’s journeys through
England, studied the literature of
the holocaust, travelled to famine
stricken Ethiopia, and studied
types of worms. One recent win¬
ner also worked as a journalist in
South Africa for a year.

May called his experience
“highly rewarding” and urged se¬
niors to submit their ideas as soon
as possible. Fie suggested that stu¬
dents consult with their professors
for ideas, adding, “the weirder the
idea, the better...that’s how my
idea won.”
May spent the year in Yangmei,
a small town about an hour away
from Taipei, the capitol of Tai¬
wan. He studied Geomancy with
a friend of the family with whom
he stayed.

Geomancy or feng-shui, “wind
and water” in Chinese, involves
lining up buildings, temples,
graves or any structure at the best
possible angles to obtain good
luck. The structures are oriented
to streets, mountains, and bodies
of water in certain directions.
Both mountains and bodies of

water are considered powerful
forces in Geomancy.
Though outlawed in Commu¬
nist mainland China, Geomancy

is still widely used by Chinese in
Taiwan, Hong Kong, and Singa¬
pore.“Most people still consult
with a Geomancer before they
build,” May said.
One rule of Geomancy says that
exits should be higher than en¬
trances. In addition, it is not a
good idea to have a business on
the ground floor of a building.
May said that most businesses in
Taiwan still follow these rules.
The Hyatt Regency Hotel in
Singapore was built with Geo¬
mancy in mind. The hotel has its
doors situated at a certain angle to
the street to “catch” all the money
that flows by on the street. Also,
the tallest building in Taiwan has
design features that were sug¬
gested by a Geomancer. The own¬
ers of the building also spent 60
million dollars buying up the
property between the building and
the waterfront, and had all build¬
ings that were in the way torn
down. According to Geomancy, a
clear, open line to a body of water
will bring good luck.

Dana Scholar Rebecca Payne ’89. Bob Greene photo

Deans Announce
Dana Scholarships
by Laura C. Smith
Senior Reporter
Chosen for their academic
achievement, promise of service,
and leadership in the college, 20
members of the class of 1989 have
been chosen as Dana Scholars.
Charles A. Dana Scholars not
receiving financial aid are granted
an honorarium scholarship of
$100, while those with financial
need are substantially supported.
According to the Office of the
Dean of the College, more stu¬
dents applied for this scholarship
than ever before.
Chosen scholars for the class of
1989 include Catherine Adams of

STORE HOURS:

fibeneftoi

MON-WED 10-6
THUR-SAT 10-8
SUNDAY
12-5
k & Shop Stamps
Available

21 Exchange St.
Portland, ME 04101
775-2380

Wellesley Hills, MA; Sarah Alspach of Westminster, MD; David
Barr of Beverly, MA; Lynn Clif¬
ford of Norway, ME; David Cole¬
man of Dallas, TX; Elvia Cooke
of Baltimore, MD; Matthew
Dowling of Brunswick, ME; Di¬
ane Ellis of Rowley, MA; Jennifer
Gibbons of Greenwich, RI; An¬
drea Johnson of Miller Place, NY;
Elizabeth Kemp of Englewood,
CO; Bruce MacDonald of New¬
ton, MA; Christian Mark of Vi¬
enna, Austria; Peter Muise of
Haverhill, MA; Rebecca Payne of
Lancaster, PA; Christopher Runge
of Syracuse, NY; Steven Swallen
of Minneapolis, MN; William
Truesdell of Bath, ME; and Jack
Yang of Lexington, MA.

RAINBO

FEDERAL CREDIT UNION

SPAGHETTI-PIZZA-SPAGHETTI SAUCE
Cor. Horton & Sabattus Sts.
Lewiston, Me.

SX

jFw

- Phones 2-0701-2-9301 -

Welcomes Bates Students to Enjoy Our
• CONVENIENT LOCATION
• FREE CHECKING
• CHECK CASHING PROVILEGES FOR MEMBERS
• 6.00% INTEREST ON CHECKING
9-5 Mon.-Thurs.
9-7 Friday
9-12 Saturday
“

COMPLETE SELECTION OF;
BEERS BAR BOTTLES CASE PRICES
CHEESES COFFEES WINES BREADS
• Call in orders anytime
• Only one mile away
• 10% off on non-sale food items
with a Bates I.D.

-AT THE MARKETPLACE675 Main St., Lewiston, Maine 783-6312

381 Main Street, Lewiston
784-5435

Your Full Service Credit Union

There’s something new in Lewiston
and you’ll love it!
m

unique clothing from India \

\

675 Main St. Marketplace Mall Lewiston
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Pizza Hut Pizza: The Cutting Edge
On Saturday, June 12, 1982, a
woman bit down on a fragment of
glass while eating pizza at Santa
Fe, New Mexico’s Pizza Hut store
number, two. The glass sliver
(from a broken light bulb in the
kitchen) jammed into her gum and
would cause her much physical
and psychological distress over the
weeks to come.
In September of 1982, two cus¬
tomers became violently ill after
eating a pizza that tasted like
cleaning fluid at that same Pizza
Hut store. In October, an em¬
ployee saw a screw come through
the rollers of the dough-rolling

machine. Some days later, the as¬
sistant manager noticed a bolt in
the dough tray of the dough roller.
A washer fell off, too, but wasn’t
noticed.
On October 14, another cus¬
tomer bit down firmly on the
crunchy crust of a vegetarian pizza
and found the washer the hard
way. Hairline fractures along the
roots of three molars would send
her to the dentist for painful and
expensive root canal.
A not-too-busy lawyer by the
name of Eric Treisman latched
onto these cases and attempted to
sue the manager of the store, Pizza

Hut of America Inc., and
PepsiCo., which owned the Pizza
Hut chain. During one of many
court sessions, the assistant man¬
ager of the Pizza Hut store testi¬
fied that he had found the bolt in

Brad Wolanskv
the dough tray and that the dough
roller had a short circuit and a de¬
fective switch. He said that the
dough in the mixer was contami¬
nated by machine oil, sometimes
daily, sometimes weekly. Another
Pizza Hut official explained that
Pizza Hut’s policy on accidents

Hypocrisy of Sexism at Bates
Sexism. At Bates in 1986 if is seen by many
as a phantom problem, the pet peeve of a few
man-hating, paranoid, ultra feminists. It’s not.
Adhering to such a concept of the problem is a
hypocrisy of Bates’ egalitarian heritage.
Sexism is not just the valuing of a man over
a woman or vice versa. Rather it is a whole
world view, a system of thought and action that
subtly imprisons both sexes.
Powerful corporations, the mass media and
institutions of higher learning all promote this
system. Women applicants to medical schools
are often asked how potential families will af¬
fect their careers. Why is the family more of a
concern to women than to men? It is the insti¬
tutions and corporations who should enable
both men and women to share family life’s joys
and responsibilities.
Both men and women should be free to act
as they choose and not live within the confines

of traditional “masculine” and “feminine” be¬
havior. Yet false images, perpetuated by the
mass media, of a stronger and a weaker sex still
rule our behavior. Instead of regarding one an¬
other as equals, we often see each other solely
as members of the opposite sex.
This perceived dichotomy leads to discrimi¬
nation, poor communication and, in its worst
stage, violence. Statistics predict that one in
four women will experience date rape.
Such incidents have been reported within the
Bates community.
Warped views of gender
roles should not and do not have to exist. The
recent Sugarloaf Conference, “Gender Roles in
Transition: Bates and Beyond ” revealed the
existence of sexism at Bates. If sexism cannot
be conquered within the egalitarian boundaries
of this campus, how are we going to tackle the
more cemented inequalities functioning outside
it?
— Chris Runge and Stephanie Leydon

was not to admit liability and not
to answer questions. Customers,
he said, were constantly playing
tricks to get free pizzas. The state
health inspector testified that
Pizza Hut store number two had
the worst record in Santa Fe
County of any pizza joint over the
previous ten years.
Articles in the January and Feb¬
ruary 1982 issues of Restaurant
Business revealed that Pizza Hut
Inc. had a history of inadequate
management training. According
to the studies, “uncontrolled ex¬
pansion stripped Pizza Hut of its
ability to recruit, train, and main¬
tain qualified unit and middle
management. As a result, product
quality and service declined.”
This information could not be
admitted into court because of
technicalities in the law. And

Treisman couldn’t afford to hire
experts to testify against Pizza Hut
and PepsiCo. As a matter of fact,
PepsiCo’s high-priced defense
lawyers knocked the socks off
Treisman, who was only doing the
best job he knew how to do. The
men in grey suits from Pepsi pretty
much had the whole thing thrown
out or scaled down due to Treisman’s inability to keep up with
their high-powered insurance-law
skills.
To add insult to injury, the
courts originally ordered PepsiCo,
to pay the plaintives some minor
amounts as compensation. But
Treisman appealed for a fairer
disposition and again got tangled
with Pepsi’s high-priced talent and
the complex web of insurance law.
The woman with the glass sliver in
(continued on page 13)
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easily defeat stag wags with cheap
COUNTERMEASURES...

denouncing- Something- they could
EASILY DEFEAT?

\

ESPECIALLY WHEN THE More THEY
DENOUNCE IT, THE More BILLIONS We
SPEND ON IT

Who Pays for Dorm Damage ?
Volume 116 Number 2

Dorm damage just does not fit into the eco¬
nomics of Bates College. In addition to the bur¬
dens of a $14,600 tuition, dorm damage and the
immaturity of a few residents are forcing many
more students to reach deep down into their
pockets. One might believe that the rise in tui¬
tion would promote more respect for college
property, but that has not been the case so far
this year. Already two significant acts of dorm
damage have occurred in the two weeks since
freshman orientation.
Dorm damage bills are not cheap. Students
living in dorms can expect to pay anywhere
from $25 to $100 in dorm damage expenses this
year. For the student who just makes ends meet,
who has but pennies remaining after purchasing
a semester’s worth of books, a $100 check is
very important. To make matters worse, the
business office almost facelessly deducts the
dorm damage payment from a student’s paycheck, thus depriving a work-study student of
his or her hard-earned dollars.
The students who bear the brunt of the dorm
damage payments often are those who do not
partake in the immature act of vandalism. Stu¬
dents make big news of the television thrown
out of Adams or the bathroom sink destroyed
in Smith North, but more often smaller types
of vandalism accumulate to inflate the dorm
damage total. Typically, an intoxicated student
punches a hole in the wall of a dormitory hall.
No one student will admit to the crime, so all
residents of that dormitory hall are' forced to
split the repair costs. Thus roughly 15 to 20

people must pay for one person’s immaturity.
Over the course of a semester such acts of van¬
dalism continue, and the dorm damage tab con¬
tinues to rise.
Even a stodgy editor for the Student agrees
that some immaturity is inherent in today’s col¬
lege student. But there are differences between
single or sporadic acts of immaturity and con¬
sistent or continuous immature behavior, and
often the student who vandalizes college prop¬
erty is a repeat offender.
The Student applauds the work of the RA
and the dean’s office in developing a task force
for the dorm damage problem. However, the
Student feels that more tangible and concrete
action should be taken to confront the prob¬
lem. Students who repeatedly vandalize college
residences should flatly be denied residence at
the college. Such students can find their own
living arrangements. With the responsibility of
maintaining one’s own apartment, hopefully the
student will develop a better respect for prop¬
erty.
The Student feels that only such concrete ac¬
tion can tackle the problem of dorm damage
sufficiently. The Student encourages Bates’ res¬
idents to report their neighboring residents who
repeatedly vandalize college property. The ma¬
jority who do not commit dorm damage should
no longer pay for those few who do. A rise in
tuition and a 60% increase in dorm damage just
do not correspond, so more concrete and tan¬
gible solutions must be found to understand this
puzzling quandary.
—Dave Kissner
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How Will Dean Carignan’s Leave
of Absence Affect Bates?

Jill Wittmer, ‘87
It will be kind of strange. We’re
used to the authorative type.
Alan Sigueira, ‘87
“A restructuring of the deans and
power might be helpful.”

Danny Lalonde
Life Safety Officer
“He’s a dean’s dean. He does a
good job and deserves a break.”

Womens Ski Season
Not Mediocre
Dear editor,
We’re writing to correct a mis¬
take in your first issue of The
Bates Student. In the article,
Sports: Year in Review, Chris
Runge stated that: “Skiing turned
in a mediocre season with the
downhillers almost losing their di¬
vision 1 standing.”
However, the women’s ski team
had one of their best seasons ever.
They consistently finished sixth
out of the ten division I schools in

Pizza
Hut

men’s team was inconsistent dur¬
ing the season, the alpine (down¬
hillers) side placed eighth in giant
slalom and fifth in slalom at the
Eastern Championships. The top
ten teams at the Eastern Cham¬
pionships are considered division
I for next year.
A thorough check of the record
in the future would lead to a more
accurate acticle. Thank you.

Ori&itaCCu/siH£ & gourmet Sfiop

If everyone over 50 had
colorectalcancer checkups,
the cure rate could be 75%.
Callus.

1

SMALL PARTIES WELCOME . 5 TO 8 COURSE BANQUETS • VEGETARIAN DISHES
AT SPECIAL PRICES
AVAILABLE BY RESERVATION ONLY

PHILIPPINE, CHINESE, JAPANESE AND THAILAND CUISINE |

ELIZABETH ANN

-Vaify/CcutcAeon &, Vinner
Mon.-Thurs. 11:30-9
Fri. & Sat. ’til 10

376 MAIN ST., LEWISTON
QUALITY TYPING AND WORD
PROCESSING SERVICES
RESUMES • COVER LETTERS • THESES
24 HOUR SERVICE
(THESIS BY RESERVATION ONLY)
782-1401
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Mill

Don’t compete with
a Kaplan student—
be one.

GENERAL STORE & LAUNDROMAT

783-1883

(^Open 24 Hours A PaT)

114 LISBON ST., LEWISTON

• Self Serve Gas & Diesel Fuel
• Cold Beer • Wine • Soda
• Ice ‘ Groceries • Sandwiches
• Magazines • And Much More

Tues & Wed Dinner Special:

Buy one entree and get
the second entree at half price

AMERICAN CANCER SOCIETY

Dee;Viola, ‘87
“It will be good that he’ll go away
and clear things up in his own
mind. Everybody (students in¬
cluded) need a break now and
then.”

OFFICE ' SERVICES

(continued from page 12)

her gums ended up having to pay
PepsiCo, over $1000 for its court
fees.
So the next time a waiter or
waitress at a Pizza Hut slaps
down a pizza or Pepsi in front of
you, before you bite into it or
drink up, remember to ask the
David Todd server whether that restaurant
Monica Samolis serves justice as well.
The facts in this article were
drawn from the August, 1986 is¬
sue of Harper’s Magazine. The
Bates Student assumes no liability
for their accuracy.
Brad Wolansky is a columnist
for the Student.

Gourmet Dining Shop

Mike Pugliese, ‘89
“In perspective of changes occuring in the college’s history a new
dean of the college may very well
be beneficial.”

£

LAUNDROMAT

COIN OPERATED
MAYTAG EQUIPMENT

"WE NEVER CLOSE"

CORNER EAST AVE. & SABATTUS ST., LEWISTON

Why? Consider this: More students
increase their scores after taking a Kaplan
prep course than after taking anything else.
Why? Kaplan’s test-taking techniques
and educational programs have 50 years
of experience behind them. We know
students. And we know what helps boost
their confidence and scoring potential.
So if you need preparation for the: LSAT,

GMAr, MCAT, GRE, DAT, ADVANCED
MEDICAL BOARDS,TOEFL, NURSING
BOARDS, NTE, CPA, INTRO. TO LAW
SPEED READING, or others, call us.
Why be at a disadvantage?

KAPLAN

STAN If Y H. KAPLAN EDUCATIONAL CENTER HD.

WELCOME BACK!
MAINE LSAT & GMAT CLASSES
NOW LORMING.
GIVE YOURSELF THE KAPLAN EDGE!
CALL COLLECT (617)244-2202.

CSS

CINEMA CENIERJ CORPORATION
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Sugarloaf
Receives
Mixed
Reviews

Dana Scholarships

GIVE BLOOD
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(continued from page 4)

WED. SEPT 17 3:00-9:00 PM
CHASE LOUNGE

American Red Cross

(Continued from Page 1)

ductory remarks, the college chose
the topic “Gender Roles in Tran¬
sition: Bates and Beyond” for the
18th annual Sugarloaf Confer¬
ence.
The two-day conference opened
Saturday afternoon with Assistant
Professor of Psychology Georgia
Nigro’s presentation of her paper
“Gender Roles in Transition: The
Male Experience.” Reaction to the
paper then took the form of both
small and large group discussions.
On the following Sunday morning
senior Brad H. Wolansky gave a
synopsis of his paper entitled
“Gender Roles in Transition: The
Female Experience.”
Ensuing dialogue raised the is¬
sues of evolving roles and options
for men and women in the class¬
room, home and workplace, in
addition to how members of one'
sex perceive the opposite sex in
these settings. The emphasis on
communication between the sexes
with regard to the expectations
and demands of our changing
gender roles, opportunities, and
self-images brought the impor¬
tance of the topic back to the en¬
vironment of Bates.
It is hoped by all who partici¬
pated in this year’s Sugarloaf
Conference that the enthusiasm
expressed in the sessions will not
die with the close of the confer¬
ence. Through both formal and
informal campus activities the is¬
sue of changing gender roles and
the importance of open commu¬
nication will continue to be prom¬
inent themes on campus.

Bates Alumni
(continued from page 11)

away demons, since it is believed
that if a demon ever saw its own
reflection it would be scared away
by its own ugliness. The desk was
up on a platform, off the floor
and out of the corners. Corners
are considered bad luck in Geomancy. The executive also had a
fish tank, a lucky body of water,
which contained the lucky amount
of nine fish.
May described Geomancy as
“very complicated. It takes over
twelve years of training before one
becomes a Geomancer.” However

May plans to go on to graduate
school and study international en¬
vironmental science. “Though
Geomancy is intriguing, I
wouldn’t want to make a career of
it,” May said.

breadwinning aspect of marriage
has changed.
James Huleatt will be assisting
Associate Professor of Biology
Robert J. Thomas in a study of
plant phototrophisms, the study
of how plants turn toward the
light. Huleatt said, “I look for¬
ward to being here next summer
when I’ll be doing this full time,
but during the year it’s kind of
busy.”

Other apprentices and profes¬
sors working in this program are
Kirk Cameron and Assistant Pro¬
fessor of Chemistry Thomas J.
Wenzel; Kenton Hensley and As¬
sociate Professor of Rhetoric
Robert J. Branham; Susan Lyons
and Assistant Professor of Soci¬
ology Stephen Crawford; and
Douglas J. Taylor and Assistant
Professor of Biology Sharon
Kinsman.

He concluded his lecture with a
study of buildings on the Bates
campus along Geomantic lines.
May joked that President Rey¬
nolds’ house had very bad luck.
The Reynolds home is situated at
a bad angle to Campus Avenue.
“So far,” May said, “Geomancy
has been proven wrong.”

QUESTION #1.

WHAT IS THE RIGHT CHCHCE
FOR MOST COLLEGE STUDENTS?
a) AT&T—for everyday discounts of 40% to over
50% off weekday rates on out-of-state calls.
b) Short bursts of intense study followed by
hours of frantic partying.
c) AT&T—for exceptional value and high quality
service.
d) AT&T—for collect, third-party and operatorassisted long distance calls.
e) Any class that does not conflict with “The Love
Connection’.’

675 Main St., Lewiston

VCR & MOVIE RENTALS
TEL. 786-2050

BATES DISCOUNT

k

If you picked A, C and D, you’re destined for great things.
Like AT&T Long Distance Service. AT&T offers so many terrific
values. Like a 40% to over 50% discount off our day rate on night,
evening, and weekend out-of-state calls.
Imagine what you’ll do with the money you could save.
Imagine what your parents would do if they found out..
Of eourse, you can count on AT&T for clear long distance
connections any place you call. And AT&T gives you
immediate credit for wrong numbers.
To find out more about why you
should choose AT&T, give us a call.
And if you picked B and E, call any¬
way. You could probably use someone
to talk to.
Call toll-free today, at

RL

T-SHIRT
EMPORIUM

i

675 Main St., Lewiston
•
•
•
•
•
•
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Maine T-Shirts
Baseball Shirts
Concert Shirts
Custom Worit
Silk Screen
Jackets
Air Brush Work

. W. Prim Your Itams To*
(Djl
9:30-8:30
MON-FRI
MOI
9:30-5:00
SAT

1 800 222-0300.
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SHARE
THE COST
OF LIVING.
GIVE TO THE
AMERICAN
CANCER SOCIETY.

AT&T
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The right choice.

This space contributed as a public service.
) 1986 AT&T
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You Ye Not Dressed
Without It
(continued from page 9)

mile away because of their “bl¬
atant freshmen smiles ’’because of
the actual reason for the smile. At
times, you can look at a smiling
person and distinguish among a
“I-just-got-an A-on-my-paper”
smile, a “1-just-fell-in-love”
smile, or a“ I just-got-away-withsomething ’’smile. So bearing that
in mind, maybe there is a notice¬
able difference between a “I’m-a
new freshman-here-and-I-wantto-meet-people” smile and a mere
“smile for-the-sake-of-beingfriendly ” smile of an upperclass¬
man. That hypothesis cannot be
eliminated without further indepth study, but it is definitely
subject to verification.
So what is it then? Picture this:
two upperclassmen walk past a
student, laugh kindly and say to

each other with an all knowing
nod, “freshman.” Perhaps they
know he was a freshman from his
smile because of a combination of
characteristics related to the smile:
the smile along with the shy walk,
the self-assurance of the smile or
the lack thereof, the frequency of
smiles seen stretched across that
individual’s cheeks, and the du¬
ration of the smile.
Who is to say? After three years
and the beginning of a fourth, I
have not been able to formulate a
sound hypothesis. But do we really
need one? I find it rather refresh¬
ing to see faces with big smiles
embellishing pink faces on a grey
Maine day. After all, you are
never fully dressed without one.
Victoria Tilney is a columnist
for the Student.

*

and “Fontanell’s Confusion”, and
Jim Puiia with a moving poem
about his half brother who was
killed in Nicaragua.

iFreshman enjoy first formal commons dinner.

Buddhist Monk

(continued from page 4)

if these poets and performers
retain the desire to expose their
talent throughout the next four
years, Bates has much to look forward to.

IMAGINUS

..

1

Freshman Talent
(continued from page 8)
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seem extreme, he can “dis¬
robe”—take off his colored robe,
the mark of his priesthood, and
resume a lay life- but he feels that
his lifestyle is more rewarding. He
commented, “a monk’s life is a
good life. They are trying to get to

a certain stage of enlightenment.
Being a monk is the easiest way to
be enlightened as there are not so
many things to do, time can be
spent meditating.” However, he
pointed out that “it is a very hard
life. Yet, if one can continue it 1

think it’s a great life.”
Sugathawansa is a resident of
Hedge Hall and is happy to ex¬
plain or discuss his religion to
anyone interested. He also has a
selection of booklets explaining
Buddhism.
_

EXHIBITION
AND SALE of
FINE ART REPRODUCTIONS

(MISTER

NEW THIS YEAR:

(BAGEL

• 24”x34" GALLERY SERIES
• TRAVEL POSTERS
• POSTCARDS
• MINI-POSTERS SERIES

CHASE HALL GALLERY
TUESDAY SEPTEMBER 16
ALL DAY

FEATURING: Old Masters,
Impressionism, Surrealism,
Van Gogh, Picasso, Escher,
NASA Photos, Car Posters,
Laser Art, Museum Posters
and more.

PRICES

c<

MOST LARGE PRINTS

$4.50 each
MOST SMALL PRINTS

$2.50 each

(continued from page 1)

We Bake ’em Best>t

OVER 400
DIFFERENT IMAGES

Dean Carignan Leaving
ing, administrative computer sta¬
tistical analysis and the overseeing
all the study-abroad and studyaway programs. Current Director
of the Junior Year Abroad Pro¬
gram Rebecca S. Conrad will leave
July 1, 1987.
Carignan maintains his health is
“excellent,” buoyed by his habit¬
ual three-mile early morning jog.
He denied any connection be¬
tween the timing of his leave and

782-0066

any possible return to campus of
former Bates junior Cain M. Rol¬
lins who was accused and later ac¬
quitted of attempted murder.
Carignan did admit that “the
fact that I was shot brought into
sharper focus some things I need
to do before I run out of steam.”
He justified his sabbatical by say¬
ing “Pm doing after 17 years what
most faculty members do after
seven and I’m essentially doing the
same things.”

Help Mister Bagel celebrate the
grand opening of his 3rd store lo¬
cated at the Market Place Mall, Main
Street, Lewiston.
12 varieties of fresh baked bagels
7 varieties of whipped cream cheese
The original pizza bagel
The world famous bagel dog.
Kosher style deli meats
Fresh-baked croissants & gourmet cookies
Breakfast and lunch specials daily
Great coffee and pastries!
OPEN EVERY DAY 6 AM UNTIL CLOSING
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New Educational Materials Available on Sexual Harrassment
by Lisa Reisz

Student Correspondent
The Community Relations
Council (CRC) has established a
reserve file on issues of sexual
harassment in the Ladd Library.
The file, entitled “Harassment In¬
formation File,” is on two hour
reserve. The file is comprised of
several booklets, articles, pam¬
phlets, and reports.
Included among the publica¬
tions is a pamphlet prepared by
the CRC entitled “Can We
Talk?”. The pamphlet gives infor¬
mation on all forms of harass¬
ment and explains the functions
of the CRC. Also included is a
booklet published by the Maine
Human Rights Commission which
details the Maine Human Rights
Act. Included is a section on “Un¬
lawful Education Discrimina¬
tion” and a section on how com¬

plaints to the Commission are
handled. The file also includes re¬
prints of two articles from the
Project on the Status of Women.
These articles are “The Class¬
room Climate: A Chilly One For
Women?” which discusses sexual
bias, often subtle and inadvertent,
in the classroom, and “Out of the
Classroom: A Chilly Campus Cli¬
mate For Women.”
Two other publications from
the Project on the Status and Ed¬
ucation of Women are included.
One is a collection of articles from
nine past issues of the newsletter,
“On Campus With Women,”
which contains short pieces about
sexual harassment and what
American colleges and universities
are doing about the problem. The
other publication discusses cam¬
pus gang rape. The CRC has also
included in the file a booklet en¬
titled, “Avoiding Rape On and

Off Campus.”
Finally two reports are included
in the reserve file. The first is a
copy of a survey that was con¬
ducted by Pam Brown ’86 under
the supervision of Assistant Pro¬
fessor Georgia Nigro, one of the
CRC members. Brown randomly
surveyed 400 people on the cam¬
pus. There was a 50% response
rate to the survey which dealt spe¬
cifically with faculty to student
harassment. Evidence within the
report suggests members within
the Bates community ignore the
existence of sexual harassment.
The second report on sexual har¬
assment comes from Indiana Uni¬
versity.
The file on reserve in the Ladd
Library is part of a larger file
which the CRC has collected on
sexual harassment. This larger file
includes materials from other
schools including policy state¬

ments and surveys.
diation, or formally by pressing
The CRC, entering its third year charges as described in the “Stu¬
this September, is formally begin¬ dent Handbook,” the “Faculty
ning a support group for victims Handbook,” and the “Employee
of harassment. The group will be Benefit Book.”
publicized in the near future when
The CRC is serious about keep¬
it begins.
ing all matters confidential. Any¬
The CRC was formed in 1984 one who is having a problem is
“... to sensitize the community to urged to talk with faculty, the
issues of harassment, including Health Center staff, the chap¬
sexual harassment,” according to lains, the deans, or a member of
Associate Dean F. Celeste Bran¬ the council. Women, men, and
ham and chair of the CRC. Any¬ minorities are all repiesented on
one in the Bates community may the council. This year the council
approach the council if they are members are F. Celeste Branham
experiencing harassment or sim¬ (chair) and Tom Hayward (ad¬
ply have questions. Harassment ministrative members), Georgia
may be sexual, but the council also Nigro and Steve Hochstadt (fac¬
deals with racial, religious, and ulty members), Will Letts and Kim
general harassment, whether oral, Brandon (students), Laurie Davis
written, or physical.
(administrative support staff),
The CRC strives to be a re¬ and Judith Marden (affirmative
source to the campus where prob¬ action officer). One administra¬
lems may be solved either infor¬ tive support staff position still is
mally, through discussion and me¬ vacant.

Food For Thought.
When you shop at What's Cooking you'll discover giant chocolate chip cookies and Lindt chocolates, quiche and
calzones, coffee beans, croissants and cheesecake, soup and salad, and pate and pasta.

But that's not all.
We offer a worldwide selection of wine and cheese. For the hearty lunch appetite we have a complete take-out
delicatessen sandwich menu.
And for that special event our gourmet delicacies can be arranged in made to order gift baskets and party
platters.
That's some idea of the variety offered at What's Cooking. But only an idea—stop by and get to know what we're

Open 7 Days, Thursday and Friday 'till 9 pm, Sunday 12-5.
316 Center Street • Route 4 • Auburn, Maine 04210 (207) 783-6063

